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Jacksonville. Alabama

mented that some were found to be swplles.
"awesome amounts." As em~ t mabg
t ~ the pmt that the
phaslzed by Mr. mkland, a P comrmttee 1s "domg the best we
prom at el^ "$700,000
can," Mr. Krkland suggested that
was requested by one couege." In the faculty go to the legislators to let
evduamg the needs and desres of them know the tunds are not enough.
the requests, "prlorltlzlng the Budgeting 1s a trade-off, Mr.
needs" has to Come f m t , accormg Krkland explamed, and prior~ties
to Mr. Qrkland.
must be determmed.
'me requests totaled $1.2 mllion m I,answerrng a question trom Dr.
eqwpment alone. The $1.2 rmlllon T. Allen smth, the Dean of the
has been allocated m two mam areas College of Humanlbes and Social
- new faculty Poslbons (the first Sciences, concernrng the percentagn
PrlorltY) and m salary mCn%~es. ot the budget whch goes mto
ConcerMg the question of merit academe funds, Mr. EClrkland ex-
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Golden anniversary staff

-

JSU P ~ O W

Sown, left to right, are: Row one Jan Dicldnson, Melinda Gallahar, Jaqet Parnell, Wendy Eden, and
Jamie Strickland. Row two, left to right are Greg S~oon,Editor; Robert Brown, Steve Camp, Editor;
David Strickland. Not shown are Kim Maddox and Martha Ritch.

~lalned65~ercentofthetotalbudgetKrklandporntedoutthatit ~slegally
1s aimed toward ~ c a d e m csupport possible. However, Mr. Wkland
and budgebg. Ths percentage has hastened to add that m vlew of
l ~ ~ c r e a s efrom
d
Previous Years,
"fiscal responsib&ty" it is not
showrng what
mkland termed teaslble. In usmg the Fterest, one
"@nt strides" m this area.
would be takmg a non-recurrrng
Concerning the use of the revenue (it does recur, Krkland
unlverslty's mterest earnmgs to ad later stated, but the amount 1s
in the rncrease of salaries, Mr. mted)to pay for a recurrlng ex-

pense.
Dr. John VanCleave of the
mathematics department mqured
about the possiblllty of zero-base
budgetmg. Mr. Kwkland answered
that the zero-base plan had
previously been tried for tive years
but it had not worked because
(See SENATE, Page 8)

bps halt quad concert
The concert held Tuesday night,
on the quad, sponsored by the W A
and the Miller Hock Series was
supposed to kick ofk the homecoming
week festivities with a bang, The
bang fizzled out at about 10:30 due to
the noise level.
The intended purpose, however,
d ~ dnot exactly come true. At about
9:50 p.m., the city police informed

%A President Phd Sisk that he had
twenty m u t e s to get the concert
noise level down because there had
been complaints about the noise
generated ,by the bands. At that
tlme, Slsk was glven two options:
the &st bemg cut the volume down
below the set lUTllt of 55 dB stated in
the city nolse ordinance or two,
termnate the concert.

According to Vice-President
Renee Lupa, at approximately
10:10, the volume level. was cut in
half. She added that at that point the
band sound manager told city police
chief Paul Locke that the band was
willing to cooperate with the
department in any way.
Miss Lupa said that at about 10:12,
(See CONCERT, Page 8)
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Homecc)ming top five

Janet Young
NEAAYC

Javella Gray
Alpha G ~ e l kAlumni

I

Alabama Governor George Wallace has proclaimed October Z8 "Higher
Education Week" in recognition of the contributions which educated Deoule
have made t o American society and the state. But, for college s i d e i t s
such a s Julie Garner of Centre, a sophomore at JaCksonville State, there's
no need to designate a qpecial week in honor of higher edhcation -hitting
the books is a way of life for her. National Higher Education Week was
launched by the Council for Advancement and Support of Education in

Vote today at SGA
office between 9-4

1981.

Come hear humorist

Garance ~ e e l d e r
International House

Students need to register
By JANET PARNELL
Five mmutes-that is all it takes. A
painless, long-lastmg and relabvely
simple process called voter
registration takes but five
rmnutes.
In less than two months the 1984
National Elections will be upon ub
where we, the American people, will
be allowed to voice our opinlur~
concermng those who govern ,
;
Here on campus one may register to
vote sunply by f l a g ~ n gdown a
deputy registrar who accepts voter
registration applications a t any tune
or place. The SGA has three su h
registrars who are ready, wdlmg,
and able-Andy tioggans, Phi Sisk,
and Michael Vrench.
According to Phil Sisk, all one
must do to quality is to be 18 years

I

old, a U S , citizen, and a resident of tor the National Election.
Calhoun County tor more than 10
A joint ettOrtIs being made by the
days. 'l)e application form must be
and the
tilled out and signed in the presence
ot the deputy registrar. The torn1
Project, according to
consists ~t basic personal in- retired AnnistOn
judge,
tormation which one must answer. W1lllam 'lbb. Judge Bibb is 2
chairman of the Voter Registration
In addtion, the voting candidate Committee appointed by the state.
must turnish the names, addresses,
and phone numbers of two persons Ettorts will be made to register a s
other than relatives, who live in u p I I m y eligible voters as possible
county. 'rhls information is to verb:: durmg the current drive on campus
the residency ot the applicant. Upun and m Other areas of the stat?. The
the visit of
acceptance ot thevoter registratlor. drive will be capped
Of
State Don
applicat~on,a small card will be serit
specitying the polling place for you B e g e h a n tothecampus on October
to report to in your area in 15. He will be putting in an appearance at 'TMB to observe how
November.
campus voter registration is
L)ilrin; +hei)c:~berti Homecominq proceeding.
Queen Election, :able$ will b t set ip
'l'he deadhne tor voter registration
m the 'Theron Montgomery Building
specitically tor registering voters 1s Octobel' 26.

Lewis Grizzard
,

tonight at 8 in

ded.

'l'he book store has been located on
'ro better serve customers, the
store will otter a mixture of greeting the square since 1966. "We are about
c a r d s soon, accorMg to Smith.
to celebrate our twentieth anmversary," stated Smith.
'The store, managed by Ann Jones,
operates year-around and employs
Smith has many
two full-tiine employees and one or CUStOmerS. They seldom purchase
two part-tune, he mentioned.
the sportswear and or fraternity or
sorority items. "They usually just
"At the beginning Of each buy the books and study materials,"
semester we also employ one or two
said.
additional part-time cashiers," he
remarked. "It is not unusual for us
But recently he Rceived a supply
to have seven cashiers working then,
of camouflage pens which have a big
~ u r i n gthis time we operate longs
store hours tor the convenience ok k t with the military. "1 have only a
few lett," he added.
the students.

"Books are the top selllng item, of
Last year the store was renovated
course," reported Smth. Students
can buy new or used books, and and expanded to double its original
between semesters the store wffl buy slze. "The customers seem to like
.the extra space," said Smith.
back used
. books at reduced prices.

Other items a v d a b l e in the store
are jewelry, cups, glasses, umbrellas, book covers, license plates,
car stickers, muscle s h r t s , pencils,
pens, and novelty items.

I

Leone C O IAuditorium
~
2

JBS sells more than books
By Mattie E. Kirby
"Jacksonville Book Store, located
on the square and open Monday
through Friday from 8:30 A.M. to
5:OU P.M., sells more than books,"
says owner, Frank Srmth.
'l'he book store otters a variety ot
items. Some of the most popular
sellers are study notes, study guides,
Paternity and sorority items and
sportswear.
"Durmg the summer we sell a lot
ot 'T-shirts and shorts. When the
weather turns cooler, the fleece
goods are a big seller," Srmth ad-

I

Rduiel By RON MOltR 814 BOB lSAAtl 011eclel By WMl lSMti

October l o
Showtimes: 7:00 U 9:30 p.m.
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Doctorates offered
By MATTIE KIRBY
tor VA educational benetits. Active
A Program Ot studies leading to a
duty servlce members who quality
Doctorate m Education 1s in ~ t s may use the
~ ~ to1 help
1 ,jetray

second year at Fort McClellan.
Alabama, through the c00peratlve
ettorts ot Auburri l:ni\-el sit!'.
Jacksonv~lleState University. aid
Fort McClellan. At the Present time,
the area ot speclallzati~n tor the
Program 1s llnllted to curriculand Instruction m Postsecondary
Educatlon, according to Dr. Rose,
Director ot Educational Services,
Yt. McClellan, JSU Branch.
JSb and AU each 0 t h - one course
each term at the Fort Education
Center. 'fhls semester, the
Curriculum Yield Experience
course ottered by JSU is taught On
'Thursday evenings. Tuesday
evenings AU otters the Curriculum
and lnstructlonal Development
course. Both courses are taught
trom 1630 to 1930.
Mllltary personnel receive first
prlorltY tor admission and
enrollment m the clasdes. Second
priorlty goes to civilian kmployees
ot Department ot Detense agencies.
Adult dependents, m l l i t a r ~reservlsts and guard members,ret,irees:
and cornmuruty clvi~ians a r e admtted on a space-availaple basis.
M~lltaryand clvlllan personnel
stat~onedor employed a t the Fort
Pay the lower In-state resident tee,
regardless ot thew otficial place of
residence.
Veterans holding a master's
degree In education and meeting all
the requirements tor admission to
the Graduate School of Auburn
Un~verslty may complete their
Doctor Ot Educabon degree in three
years or less. 'They also may quality

tultlon costs.

' ~ h l sprograni 1s open to indvlduals stationed or employed a t
Fort McClellan anp interested indvlduals m the s u r r o u n b g area.
Dr. Maxine Hose says this is an
excellent opportunity tor local
residents to obtain an Auburn
Unlverslty L)octor ot Education
degree,
Admission to the doctoral
program IS based on an evaluation of
the applicant's undergraduate and
graduate g r a d e point average,
aptitude, advanced test scores of
the (;raduate Record Examination,
letters
ot
recommendation,
protess~onal experience, personal
interview, and the number ot
student spaces pailable in the
program.
" ' ~ h l stall, 10 students have been
adm~ttedto the doctoral program,"
Dr. Hose s a d .
quality tor the program, a
student must have a t least 120
quarter hours (80 semester hours) of
graduate study on the Auburn
campus, these hours may be cornpieted through integrative seminars
wkch a r e alternat~vesto traditional
oncampus study.
By JAN DICKINSON
'The Jacksonville campus police
All ot the courses otfered by AU
are taught by tull-time faculty ap- recovered a Stolen video tape
proved by the Graduate School ot recorder on Wednesday, September
Auburn University. JSU courses are 5 In Pannefl Hall. 'The VCR was
taught by tull-time taculty approved owned by Dr. Robert Benson,
by the JSU College ot Graduate member ot JSU's Criminal Justice
studies. Dissertation
1)epartment. It was reported stolen
will be composed ot AU taculty and on August 23 trom his office in
JSU taculty approved by Qe AU Brewer Hall.
(;raduate school,
Hely~ngon a contidential tip, the

Campus police make arrests
pol~cesearched a student's room in
pannell, where the
was men
dscovered. Along with the VCK,
other evidence was found that later
assisted the Jacksonv~lleCity Police
In solv~nganother crime.
CBlet 1)avld Nichols, along with
Sgt. Maurer and Utficers Jeff Ung
and Jesse Williams assisted in the
recovery ot the stolen goods. 'The

-dCH, along with a video tape and a
book,
was returned
in good condition
to lX, B
~
~
~
~
'Three arrests were made as a
result ot the search. 'The names of
the accused cannot be released at
thts tune because one ot the students
Is a juvenile and the other two have
applied tor juvenile status before the
law
,
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$2.00 off any large pizza, or
$1.00 off any medium pizza.

I
I
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I
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I

Offer Good Onlv At The Jacksonville Pizza Hut

813 Pelham Road

435-5205

I

Please present coupon when ordering. O n e coupon per p a r t y per visit. O f f e r good on regular
menu prices only. Not valid in combination with any other coupon or promotiunal of'ftlr
1/20 cent cash redemption value.
1984 Pizza H u t , I n c Offer explr-es 10-21-84
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Nigerian fashions displav culture

Florence Nnadi and FYances Orji wear clothing native
to Western Nigeria.

The Executive Board members of NSU are Mohammed Pati, Jackson Adeleke, FlorenceNnadi;
Nicholas h e and Frances Orji.

Visitors examine Nicholas he's tribal dress.

Photos by Opal R. lovett

By MELINDA GALLAHAR
'l'he Nigerian Student Union held a
fashlon show Monday afternoon,
October 1, in the Theron E. Montgomery Student Commons Building
auditorium. The students were
celebrating the '24th anniversary of
the Independence of their homeland.
Nigerla gained its independence
trom England, after being under
British rule for more than sixty
years, on October 1, 1960.
The NSXJ formed in 1981 and has
held a fashion show each year to
celebrate their independence. Many
of the students wore beautiful,
colortul native clothing. Most of the
native costumes are designed with
costly embroidery that usually
signities prestige.
One student had markings on the
face signifying both the Nupe Tribe
and particuiar family. The
markings represent the historical
background of the family. Although
it was once required that each
person of the tribe have markings, it
is now done by choice.
In Nigeria, located in West m i c a ,
the three major tribes are the
Hausan, the Ibos, and the Yorubas.
Most, if not all,the members of NSU
are @om these three tribes. The
Yorubas tribe, according to one
student, is the most educated and
mtluential.
Not only are there three main
tribes but three major languages.
Communication can be difficult at
tunes with the people spealang three
afferent languages. One student
explalned that most of the communication between two people of
afferent tribes is done through
English, which is taught as a main
language.
Durlng the show the students
danced to
African
music
represenung each tribe. Students
and other visitors had the o p
portunity to examme the exhibits.

Mohammed Panti (Hausas Ribe), William Omoruy~
(Yorubas Tribe) and Okey C. Elukeme (Ibos Tribe).

Ijeoma Okorornkwo models Eastern Nigerian attire.

*
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seen nationwide
By SUSAN SKORUPA
Ln-state students at Mchigan's four-year colleges and universities won't

have to pay any more tuition than they dld last year.
But students at Arizona's three state universities will pay 14 percent
more, even though the national inflation rate has been around four percent
since last fall.
Students nationwide, in short, are finding a mixed tuition picture as they
start fall classes. While scattered colleges and university systems have
managed to hold increases to minimum, many oe'ner schools have imposed
tuition hikes well above the inflation rate.
"'There's no trend toward treezing or raising tuition that I'm aware of ,"
says Brooke Breslow of the College Board. "'l'here will be drfferent states
and mstitutions each year that freeze. Some stay stable for two years, then
go up. 'Then others treeze the next year.
In mid-August, the College Board predicted total college costs - which
mclude room and board, books, supplies, transportation, and personal
expenses as well as tuition-ml rise an average six percent this fall.
Some colleges, of course, have been more $uccessful than others in
keeplng increases down.
Adrmnlstsators a t all of Micliigan's four-year colleges took Wv. James
Blanchard's offer to treeze in-state undergraduate tuition in exchange for
an 11 percent increase in state funding.
"There was some concern among administrators that tuition was tao
hgh," says Ron Jursa of Michigan Sate Higher Education Management.
"Colleges were afraid of being priced out of the market.
"I think the freeze is good," stresses Jim Labadie, a senior at Wayne
State University in Detroit. "But tuition is still fairly high. I think we're
still among the top ten in the country in terms of high tuition rates.
Tuition freezes, in fact, typically don't last. l'he University of New
Mexico has followed last year's tuition freeze with a 10 percent hike this
year.
"The 10 percent reflects the change in state funding," says UNM budget
director Jim Wiegmann. "We also needed to make up somewhat for the
198344 freeze.
And this year's treeze in the state of Washington could translate into a 24
percent increase during the 1985-1987 period at state community colleges,
says Kate Brown of the Washington Association of Community Colleges.
'l'he cost of education continues to climb, she notes, and while inflation is
only four-to-five percent nationally, the Higher Education Price Index,
which measures the costs of goods and services to colleges, is running at 1&
to-11 percent increases.
Colleges wlll spend a totalW.5 mllicln this school year, accordmg to a
National Center for Education StatisQcsreport released last week.
In Arizona, legislative pressure on Campuses to raise more money to pay
the higher costs convinced the Board of Regents to kick up tuition 14
percent at the three state universities.
"'l'uition is set by the regents," says Otis Elliott, spokesman for the
regents. "But it's certainly influenced by the,governor and the state
legislature.
But when legslators and the governor attempted to raise in-state tuition
at the Slate University of New York System, student protest helped kill the
proposal.
"'l'he students made their unhappiness clearly known," says Dick
Gillman of SUNY Affairs and Development. "We have a pretty strong
student body. They went directly to the legislators. l'uition stayed where it
was, which pleased us very much.
At least one school managed to roll back tuition this year.
First-through-third-yearstudents at George Washington's med school
will pay 1.3 percent less- or $250 -than last year. Fourth-year students get
a $100 tuition decrease, from $17,000to $16,900 a ya?r.
Even those tiny rollbacks, however, are rare nationwide a s many schools
impose double-digit increases again this fall.
Penn State's increase, for example, is 10.8 percent for 1984-1985. An
administrative study shows costs at Penn have increased 170 percent since
1972.
"We have looked at every available avenue for breaking the 16-year
cycle of tuition increases," university President Bryce Jordan said this
summer. "Unfortunately, this year's budget reflects the cumulative effects of past underfunding.
Oklahoma students face 10 percent in-state and 15 percent out-of-state
increases this year because of legislative cuts in education funding.
Private colleges and universities are averaging tuition increases of
approximately 7.5 percent in 1984-85, the College Board says. Stanford
raised tuition 7.5 percent, considerably below its 10.7 percent average
yearly increase since 1971. But in the past decade, the school has risen from
eighth to sixth place in tuition costs anlong comparable institutions.
Cornell and Dartmouth students will pay 7.9 percent more this year.
Administrators blame higher energy and maintenance msts and
dirninlshing federal college aid Rmds for the jump.
University of Miami student leaders blame admidstrative
"mismanagement" for a 7.5 percent cost hike there.

JSU Photo

Glenn Huie and students
Mr. Glenn Huie, a member of the Board of Trustees
International Ihdowment Foundation, Inc., (sponsori
organi~a!ion of International House program

---

+
.
i,

iss Laura Smith, Jacksonviue; Miss Chic Morikawa,
pan; Mr. Francisco, Pinto, Portugal; Miss Gladys'
tton (seated), Mexico; Miss Julianne Adam&, West
m n y . Mr. Huie was a recent guest at a monthly
dinner forum at International House.

CII offers alternatives
1.

By JAN DICKINSON
Most students tamtty remember a representative
Work the UnIverslty's Celjtsr for Individualized Instructlon ( C n ) spealang tb them durlng a Step Up
session. But tor the majority oi students, the C11 u all
but torgotten by the Qmethose students graduate, if they
make it to that pomt.
According to stabstics given by Dr. Claudia McDade,
Director ot the C11, the highest attrition rate is for mcoming students. Mostot those who drop out of school do
so within the tirst three weeks of the tall semester. The
bulk ot the remammg dropauts quut at the end of the fall
semester.
'l'he Cll's purpose on campus eqcompasses many
aspects of student life. The primary purpose of the CII is
realized in the center's title - 'individualizeU instruction'.
As Dr. McDade explained, "We are a student support
center." 'Theretore, rfluch more than academics is encompassed by the CII. But it wasn't always so, since
both the variety of services otfered and the number of
students served have increased since the birth of the
center in 1978. 'l'he enrollment, for instance, has jumped
Worn 50 students in '78 to an estimated 2,000 students per
semester for this year. As for course offerings, the
center offers a variety of coufses not limited to remedial
work. "Our curriculum ranges from entry level courses
to those of the graduate level, said McDade.
Sometimes a student is referred to the center for
remedial work. "1 often see students come in'here who
aren't dumb, said McDade "but their background is
weaker is some areas than other students'." To help
these students 'catch up' to the college level, Learning
Skills (LS)courses are prescribed in math, reading,
communication, or in study skills. Although these are
counted toward general elective credit only, students
t&ng any LS course are assured of a firm foundation
when building a college career.

classroom and the same one taken at the Center is the
method ot teachmg. Courses given at the Center are
what Dr. McDade termed 'mastery-based'. "'l'he course
is broken into small semons, and the student must
master each porbon betore he may go on to the next"
explamed McDade. "In regular courses, the student
may or may not understand the text betore going
- - on to
more cornpiex intormation." Another positive aspect ot
the PSI is that a student may quickly complete those
sectlons ot the course that he already knows, whle
spendmg more tune m the areas of def lclency.
Another service ot the Center concerns courses not
available tor credlt. 'These courses enrich a student's
knowledge ot a subject or tunction as additional exercises in course work. Exercises in some foreign
languages, tor example, may help a student achieve
tluency qucker than If he had slmply worked the
exercises in the textbook.
'191e newest service, m its 'pilot program' stage, is the
Preparation tor Hesponsible Education Program
(PREP). Seventy-five JSU freshmen are now in the
tederally-tunded program, but Dr. McDade hopes to
include all incoming freshmen by 1987. "The main
purpose ot t h s program is to give these students a base,
a tocus tor all thew energies." She added, "So many
students come here unprepared to &vide their tune
between work and tun." PREP helps students deal with
all the tree tune, whle developing positive attitudes
toward academics. T h s program is also known as the
'mentor program', because atudents are assigned a
mentor, not a taculty advlsor, tor thelr tirst semester of
school. "Mentors guide students through all aspects of
their lite here, not just advlse them on what courses to
take." Explamed McDade, "Students may take personal
problems to ther mentor with the assurance that they'll
get help m solvlng them. And, dependng on the mentor,
they'll get to know the mentor as a counselor." She
added, "Students wlll see ther mentor havmg a good
tune, but they'll also see how hard-working he or she is.
By setting an example, mentors help develop a sense of
responsibility m new students.

Another feature of the C11 is their PS1 (Personallzed
System ot InstrucQon) program. Academic deparhents
deslgn computer-assisted sechons ot regularly offered
courses. 'fhe Venter, :n
allows students to use thelr
Students mterested In any on the Cll's programs may
tacllities (the cornpule: termuia!s! to do the work.The contact Dr McUade elther at extension 570 or room I:(,\
d~fterrnrn !~tv:ecr: a r:urst taken !Ii a ' r e ~ u l a r 01:t!le 3: d t!oor o? $ 5 bii ( ~ r t i v efsisi!
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Nocturnal activity
curtailed by a ban
on visitation rights
Cainesville, FL (CPS)
Uruversity ot Florida students soon
may tind thew mdoor nocturnal
activihes curtailed by a ban on
members ot the opposite sex
spending the mght with them m
residence halls and traternity
houses.
And ~t Florida and other colleges
are any indication, students
everywhere may soon be tacmg
tough new restrictions on what they
can do m campus housmg. Florida
decided to thnk seriously about
join~ng the growmg number of
colleges that restrict vls~tmghours
when a u n ~ v e r s l t y task torce
suggested the changes m July.
Student reactlon was mlxed.
'l'he lsmember task torce, made
up ot taculty , students and community representatives, was
reactmg to an alleged rape at a
traternity house and a campus
hearmg mto a students' complamt
about bemg disturbed by late-mght
visitors, says Hugh Cunrungham,
drector ot university mtormahon.
There is l~ttletune tor actlvlks not
pertainmg to stuhes with the exceptlon ot soc~al traternitles. 'l'oo
otten the student becomes slightly
one-s~ded,viewmg only one set of
teachers, classmates, and buddmgs.
Among the suggestions were inhouse momtormg by students and
staft ot mdividual residence halls,
and live-in adult supervision
in traternlty houses.
Most tratermty members reacted
"very well" to the recommendatlons, reports Tom Uougan,
campus traternity advisor, though
many teel they have been smgled out
because ot the alleged rape this
spring.

-

"ln the coming year we'll start
stattmg the traternlt~eswith grad
students or house mothers," Dougan
says. "But most traternity members
don't teel the presence ot a house
mother would have prevented what
allegedly occurred.
Last week, a 16-year-old vlsitmg
LJF clauned she was raped a t a prerush party at Slgrna Alpha Epsdon,
whlch does not have a resident adult
supervisor.

UF pohce are st111 mvestigatmg
the incident.
Some tratermty members also say
they can't attord the $15,000 a year to
hlre a house mother.
Student reaction
to
the
suggestions was rmnimal because ot
the summer release ot the task
torce's report, but Cunningham
expects more teedback as students
return to campus this tall.
Florida is one ot a number ot
colleges that have changed overrught vlsitor policies recently. Whlle
sign in sign out sheets and curfews
are outdated, restricted guest hours
are replacmg the more liberal
wliaes ~romotedm the sixtles and
seventies on many campuses.

ln 19W, the University of Pittsburgh revised its 24hour visitation
policy and now restricts overnight
guests to the same sex. Kent State,
Kansas and Alabama, among
others, soon tollowed suit.
'lie changes a t Pitt and Kent State
were prompted by dormitory
murders.
Admnistrators there and a t other
schools cite securlty as the reason
tor the changes.
Students themselves a r e the ones
askmg tor the stricter housmg
policies, c l a m s Paul Jahr, research
committee chalrman ot the
Arnerlcan Association of Coolege
and University Housmg Otticers
(ACUHO).
"'l'he nature ot college students m
general 1s changmg," he explams,
"'lley are makmg an economlc
decision to go to college and they
want to make the best use ot thelr
tune.
Dorm visiting policies were a
question "way back when," Jahr
adds, but a s society has changed in
the past two decades, so have
students.
"Most students now were born
atter Kennedy was assassinated,"
he says. "'l'hey've grnwn fip 1 ~ .a
more permsslve society and the
question ot visitation hours just Isn't
that big an Issue to them.
Some students, however, a r e
unhappy with
college admmstrators' attempts to regulate
vlsiting hours regardless of security
or social reasons.
Western Illinois University
student Pat Botterman and exstudent Craig Roberts are sumg
WIU over its attempts to end a 14year open-door pohcy.
Botterman c l a m s the change
violates the student constltutlon,
approved by the univers~ty'sBoard
ot Governors, which specities that
students wlil be consulted in every
level ot pol~cymakmg.
"'The admmstration brought out
the policy with no debate," he says.
"l'he students protested. The
current policy has been m ettect
since about 1969 and dorm residents
vote by floor on visitation hours.
Botterman and Hoberts actually
urlll tile two suits. One, allegmg
violation ot the student constltutlon,
may be settled by the university's
%ard ot . Govenors m September,
Botterman hopes. 'The other,
protesting the proposed policy
changes, wlll probably requlre court
settlement.
Visitation rules also have been
challenged a t Alcorn State
~ m v e r s i in
i ~ Lorman, Mississippi.
A temale student sued the university
tor extending her one-semestet
suspension to two tor vlolatmg the
p011cy.
' l l e student c l m s the college has
contlictmg policies tor punlshmg
violators.
An Alcorn State
swkesman retused to comment on
the lawsuit.
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State clarifies road work
By JAN DICKINSON
Students and taculty alike have wondered about the resurfacing project underway on Pelham Koad. Atter
questions were formally raised m an editorial trom the
September 20 edition of The Chanticleer, an effort was
made to answer some ot those questions.
Mr. Leon Gault, ot the State Mghway Llepartment,
Saks division, discussed the problems associated with
re-surtacmg a highway a s busy a s Pelharn Koad. ''Most
people think that the State of Alabama 1s doing the work,
but ever since the Fob James adrmn~stration,we have
hlred outside contractors to do these type lobs." He
contmued, "The company subrmttmg the lowest bid is
awarded the project. APAC - Hodges, a divlsion of the
Hodges Corpofahon, IS doing the work trom Anniston to
Jacksonville."
Ln &scussing the t m e when a project is scheduled,
tiault s a d that a committee, whose membership includes State Highway Director Kay Bass, Assistant
Director Gary M. Koberts, and Governor George
Wallace, decides the general t m e of year tor each
project. He added that pressure from state represehtatives could "put a rush" on the schedulmg of the
project.
Atter the private company signs the contract with the
State, they may begin the project at any time and at any
point along the stretch ot road. However, the company
must work withln the tramework of regulations provided

by the contract. "No contractor 1s allowed to re-surface
a road a t n~ght,"stated Gault, "because of the ObvlOuS
danger to the workers." He continued, "A driver's vision
IS not a s keen once the sun sets, so workers would be in
danger, even it tlagmen were posted to slow oncoming
trattic. Besides, the lightmg would be inadequate tor the
crew to do the job properly." He added, "The State of
Alabama prov~destor mspection ot the entire jnb Once
it's completed, to make sure the taxpayers are getting
their money's worth."
Accordmg to the contract that APAC - Hodges signed,
thirty workmg days areallowed tor the ~0mpletl0nof the
job. "We can't tell them when to start, but once they do,
they've got 30 worklng days m which to fmlsh." tiault
stressed the word 'workmg' and explamed, "If it's
raning, then that particular day wouldn't be considered
a working day. And it's up to the contractor to declde
whether to work on Saturday or not, but Sundays aren't
counte." The t m e each workday begins and ends is up to
the contractor, too, although tiault added, "We advlse
them not to work on Friday atternoons because of the
heavy trattlc."
Accordmg to Gault, the Pelham Koad project began
"On either September 8 or 10"; theretore, the company
has until October 13, at the earhest, to complete the
project betore the Highway Department mposes
penalties.
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I ***** OPEN 24 HOURS, SEVEN DAYS A WEEK *****
I

WE WELCOME STUDENT CHECK CASHING
DELI AND BAKERY - -OPEN 24 HOURS
CATER FRATERNITY & SORORITY PARTIES
Located On Pelham Road In Front Of Burger King PHONE 435-6521

Deli Special - Chicken Snack Pak 9 g C
Small Eggs
3ge
Van Camp Pork N Beans oz.3/1 .oo

I.

-

Dozen

16

Apples 3 LB. Bag 99'

celery 29'

stalk

$100 Gash Drawing
Each Saturday A t 6:00 P.M.
Evelyn Glazner Winner Of $300In Last Week's Drawing

No Registration
Get Tick.et Each Time You Visit The Store

On Satudray December 8,
Drawing Will Be For $500

October s, UIV,
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SHEA sponsors show
By JAN DICKINSON
"Make your own fashion statement, was the theme of the Student Home
Economics Association's first fall fashion show given on September 25 in
Mason Hall's Tea Room.
The Tuesday afternoon show began at 5:00 with SHEA's faculty sponsor,
Mrs. Karen Nemeth, introducing the chief coordinator of the show, Ms.
Judy Moore. She, in turn, proceeded to introduce the 12 members of the
Pizitz Teen Board. The girls, all from the Gadsden area, modeled the latest
bll fashions chosen from the departments for both ladies and juniors at
Pizitz.
Accordmg to Ms.Moore, some of the newer looks for this fall will include
a return to the old-fashioned 'schoolgirl' outfits: updated jumpers, blokes
sporting oversized choir-boy collars, knee socks, and low-heeled pumps.
She added, "Another innovation for this fall is the presence of bright colors.
No longer must women start back to school in drab browns.
Some of the more interesting fashions back for this fall are cropped pants
with pumps, although the trend toward 4 inch heels is waning. "Designers
are going back to 1 1-2 inch heels, which is a relief for those of us who are on
our feet most of the day, stated Moore. Oversized sweaters are also back,
but with exotic touches, such as seed pearis or feather trim. What used to
be called 'the peasant look', of full calf-length skirts in earthy textures and
hlors is also back in style. lntere~tingly~enough,
stripes are on the way
out, according to Moore. "Women are going to see a lot of plaids this fall:'
she said, "whether in pants or skirts."
Popular colors for back-to-school include electric blues, bright reds,
black, and pearl grey. A common color combinationfor plaids will be black
with electric blue.
"We want everyone to realize that designers aren't going to dictate what
everyone should weari'said Ms. Moore. "Individuals should carefully
choose the wardrobe that is right for them."

Enrollment increase
By Tracy Polland
between JSU and area junior
Fall enrollment at JSU has in- colleges.
creased
by
3
"I t h i i the economic factor has to
over last year according to Dr.
Jerry Smith, registrar. This is an be considered. Our tuition is still the
lowest in the state. Another reason is
increase of 2 2 students.
"We are up, and we are up while the addition of programs such as
other institutions are going down," communications and occupational
technology," says Smith.
says Dr. Smith.
A total of 6,744 students are atNew minors may not, at this point,
tendug classes this semester, but account for increased enrollment,
the increase is not due to incoming but they will be a determinant in
treshmen.
holding students.
-

'l'he number of first time freshmen
this fall is equal to that of last fall,
about 1,060. The increase is seen in
transfers and fewer dropouts.
One hundred more transfers and
one hundred &ewer dropouts this
year than last are responsible for
this gain of students. The transfers
are attributed to the close workings

Senate

~

w

Student surveys i n d b e choices
Bv WENDY
EDEN
'l'he surveys have been tabulated and bands chosen for
the 1984-5 Miller Concert Series.
As ot Monday afternoon Renee Lupa, vice-President of
the Student Government Association, had finalized the
scores whch had been tabulated by SGA senators. The
results tabulated were only ten percent of the initial 7,000
whlch had been distributed through the campus mail to
all student mailboxes
khvxse oi constant
fee and scheduling
two Ot the top concert
bands, SLevePerr~andThe
Timecould, not be secured. Overall Steve Perry was
ranked number two and The Time nllrnhor c i w "%,
+A-

six bands available for concerts this year are: 1)Nieht
Ranger, 3)The Ge Gos, 4)~effersonStarship, '5)fhe
Romantics, 7)The Fixx, and 8)Survivor.
'"l'his is it I'll start calling promoters Tuesday," said Lupa, who
is responsible tor insuring at least three concerts for the
student body a semester. According to Lupa the next
concert chosen for the series will definitely be off the
survey list, although it may not be in order.
"'l'here may beother bands that we may get," added
Lupa, ..but tor the mol part Vusis what we.ll go by."
survey will serve as a gdde for concerts for both
and spring

' l b e e such new minors are the
interdisciplinary cultural studies
offered by geography and sociology
and the technical writing and
creative writing minors added by
the English department.
"If this rate of growth continues
we will be in the 7,000 enrollment
bracket by 1988," concluded Smith.

(Continued From Page 1)

"nobody would return to scratch."
Another question concerning
salary mcreases came from Dr.
'l'homas Freeman who asked, "Why
is our increase one ot the lowest in
the state'!" Mr. Krkland agreed
that the mcrease is a small percentage but that, as the governor's
ottice had recommended, formula
tundmg is used as a guide. In the
past other state universities had not
process until this year.
have adopted

-6i

blocks away, was between 65 and 70.
'l'he permssible h u t under the
ordnance is 55. She also said that
the SGA had been cited one tlme and
that rt the noise was not reduced, a
UtabOn tor m u 1 violabon of the

tormula tunding, "raw politics took
over" as stated by Mr. Kirkland.
Everything recommended has
been done tor "the good of the total
university" a s voiced by Mr.
lrkland and perhaps in the future
thlngs wll change tor the better. As
stated by Dr. 'rhomas Nicholson at
the beginning of the meeting,
"'l3ere is a need tor better
communication between faculty and
the budget committee."

Because this mcident occurred
alter the normal deadline
estabhshedby the newspaper, a full
mdepth story could not be obtmed.
A tull mvestlgabve report will a p
pear m neltt week's Chantilceer.
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W t CARRY THESl
NAmE BRRNDS:
Campus
manhattan
Lee
Levi's
Wrangler
Sedgefield
Dan Post
Tony Lama
Dingo
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Texas
Converse
Rcrne
Bruxton
Chic
LeTigre
Li befig
Duckhead
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rnandy
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Only
Organically Grown

HWY. 21,4 miles
South Of Jadcsonville

435-9643
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* Ask about our select group of Sl9.99Sportcoats
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n e w m o n t h @ eMtrytoaMm0tWrmcMFy
Severid actrvlttes take plate sunuttatleourtiy ttrrolrghrwt hwnecomirtg
prcrek. Reeeptim, lm-,
meetings, and just pktin me ~n one chats
domrnate the major parftonof the achtai celebraaon day.
b the ofd days, the t o m was a srnafl community. 'Ymspeop1e w@d
@lheF a t the local hangouts for mifee and conversatim. The atmosphere
J MtOgRbernes8
~
were indeed wholesome.

SGA surveys lack response

By WENDY EDEN
astraught over the lack ot concertsat JSU?
'ro some, the surveys were a waste of tune. Although,
Earher t h ~ ssemester students were Dven an opportuxty to tlll out a survey trom Student Government to 800 other concerned students, the surveys meant in- Association V~ce-PresidentRenee Lupa concermng the volvement m campus events. 'l'his could easily have
been the tirst opportumty some students had been given
type ot enterta~nmentthat JSU has access to.
'lhe survey consisted of twenty various recorang to voice an opmion at JSU.
No, there were no Cmdy Laupers or Billy ldols on the
groups and gave students a well rounded muslcal choice
ranging trom Steve Perry to B~llyOcean. It the survey list, but Steve Perry an4 groups hkc Jefferson Starship
was tilled out as the mstructlons mdicated,a no was to be and the Go Gos should not be taken lightly. There is a
Co-Editor-in-Chief
placed by the most tavored and so on down the list to the resurgence ot a much needed concert series underway.
No more is there a need tor the petty talk a s a result of
least tavored number twenty.
Untortunately some students were unable to fill the the survey and the choices given in the money bracket
surveys out a s reauested. which made ettorts to tabulate JSU can attord. Without the student tee that could be
the scores chaotlc. Chaos, however,can be cverlooked, instated tor such events, students must take what they
can get.
Hmnecmm ISalso a hme lo take stork of our assets and make M, unl~kethe low number of returned surveys.
Once
agam
apathy
has
struck
the
student
body.
Of
the
SO the next time a student oplnion poll concermng
provements t& ti^ t u w e . Atter we leave w Atma Mater we mn IXsure
7,000 surveys distributed m campus m a 1 boxes ap- Campus lnvol~ementshowsup m your mail box, take the
that this xnstxtutlon unllm m w imprumgafong~ t present
s
caurse.
proximately 800 were returned to the SGA office and tune out to complete it. li we don't start now, we may
Ovef Me &st fifty years the scope and size of the Wiwrsitsf h a r e
changed. We grew bum a mil teech%rt;coflegeto an expwtfimg b r g b ~ survey return box. What does this say tor students so never be glven the opportunity a g a n .
utsttmon ot 1e~mg,
We &ve hadt o f ace an6 accept chaags,
We have grown ink a less provincial campus and c l a m students from
almost every state in the unwn, a s weii as trom most countries ot She wortd.
We have become an integrated m v e r s i t y with Wty-thee percent of the
enrollment composed of biack students. -&'heatwlent body has elected a
By MELINDA GALLAHAR
Again last month apathy stsuck.
What must be realized by the
biaek student Wdy president and two young Ha& women have won €he
131s
tlrne it was the tratermtles, traternlties, sororlties, and clubs is
Every
year
~t
is
the
same
old
a s s Hometomtog tltte. We have added numerous majors and mlaors and
thlng student apath]. lt you have sororlties and clubs. This past that ~t they do not meet the stag a t
have made the transitton to university &#tm and have hmded ttte
been here tor three or tour years, Thursday night. September 27, a least halt way then the only possible
curriculum mki nme academic mileges pius mmtary snence, W attiletic
solutlon 1s to dlssolve the
you are probably Ured of hearmg
unaae, as w& as that of the Southerners and Mar&tm f3aUmas. has
organlzatlon sechon. This alterabout it But what have you, th
k e g p a c e w&hacadermc devefopment. Social changes have occ&red
native has been torced on the THE
student, done to help provent the
urtltKbng the establishment of the Greek system.
Organization
CHANTICLEER several bmes m
spreading ot apathy on campus'!
'l'he attitude of the aUmmMr&n 1s graclualfy ctmgtng f m the
the past. Atter havmg to resort to
trrtdlttonaf, pa'tfiarchat view to mgmttolt of tk fa@ty and students
Some ot the students can honestly
apafhy
thls action, the organizations
rights to advtse about matters that ftoncern them 1% faculty is &a*
say that they have started voting
complained. Promses were made
&om every f w l e m the nabon anQ miu& peaple &am minority gpups.
and partlclpatlng m school elecby the orgamzabons to work with the
shows
no
concern
A faculty senate has been estabWhed and a number of stgnrficant poflcy
tions; others can say that they
statt and attend meehngs. Apathy
malttng cornnuttees include faeutty members.
partlclpate m the soc~altunchons
soon crept mto the orga~llzationsand
.fie bygone years wti~chin retrospect seem calm have been repiaced
uhenever possible and a few can say for ~ u b m T f t i n gquality litue by little the articles stopped
mth thw ot mnfhct. Prok4ems between the university and the ats, adthat this year they have lomed a
commg- m .
muusratton and faculty and those between student group a r e awai?mg
traternity, sorority, or a club.
material for
;~olutrons.We a r e m
a
w serious eifwts to elirmriate these current difI'hat j s what all students should
ferences through c o m m i c a Q o n whse purpose is tqrestore hafmony so
do--be ~hvolvedm some tunchon on
'The organlzabons wh~chtake the
faat we may contLDue to prosper,
publication in the
the campus. A variety ot
tune to present their news, features
organ~zations is available and by
and announcements adequately w ~ l l
partlclpatmg one will meet other
newspaper.
receive the most coverage. The
students and taculty members, have
newspager 1s not showmg a parthe opportunity to grow w ~ t h
tlcular orgaruzahon tavoritism but
challenge presented.
The campus bookstore recently m a d e a sizable conworkshop was held tor all uecause ot the lack ot stag memorganizahons. 'The purpose was to bers, the newspaper 1s unable to
tribution to the SGA.
8ut apathy has struck thls campus g v e the writers oi each organuahon keep abreast ot all the social events
M r . G a r y Smith, manager of the bookstore, gave apagain. It appears m many torrns and polnts on writlng and reportmg tor and
campus
actiylties
In
proximately seventy r i n g binders to the senate for use b y
at ditterent t m e s . Just last month It college newspapers. b u t of 80 organ~zaUonsand can publish only
the senators. The binders w i l l allow the constitution and
struck this campus, when only 8W organizatlQns only 4 were artlcles that are newspaper quahty.
committee guidelines to be saved and protected throughout
out of i',UUU students tilled out the represented a t the meehng. Tne We must meet each other hall way
the year.
survey that the SGA dlstrlbuted In workshop was advertised tor two and work together to dissenmate
the carripus mall. It 1~111 probably consecutive weeks m The Chan- the news ot Greeks and other
It is not often that merchants donate gratis merchandise
strike again during the elechon of ticleer and announced on WLJS that organizations whlch mterests most
to anyone and the bookstore is to be thanked and c o m Ho~nec,orningyueen.
studer~ts
atternoon
mended for its generosity.

I

GREG SPOON

I

Apathy strikes students again

I

I

I

I

Bookstore commended
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JACK ANDERSON AND JOSEPH SPEAR

WEEKLY SPECIAL

Fraternity issue:
a recap of events

HHS audit finds 'profiteering'
in health company transactions

By JANET PARNELL
dmance). The ordinance, in effect
Eras have a tendency to become since December 13, 1982, states that
identitied with catchwords or m a residential area (such as where
phrases retlectmg thew high, or low the fraternity houses are located)
as it may be, pomts. For example the permissible maximum sound
By Jack Anderson
blood-line sets from its Erika subsiCOVERT AID: In what may be its
andJosephspear
diary. The auditors found that the first venture into covert military the 1920's conjure up vlsions of levels are given a s 55 dB from 7amWASHINGTON - Auditors for markup averaged $8.46, for an operations since reparations for prosperity and severe depression llpm and 50 dB from llpm to 7am.
o ryean but '"l'he Gay 'l'wenties" live on. The 'l'he ordinance also designates that
the federal Department of Health excess profit of $271,693 on that the attack on ~ e a r r ~ a r b 43
ago, the Ja anese government has 1960's saw civll rlghts achvists and its enforcement be at the discretion
and Human Services have uncov- item.
ered evidence of "profiteering" by
In his letter to the IG, McFeeley taken a moBest part in the guerrilla flower
children
emerging of the attending officer under the
the nation's largest provider of life- called the audit "a colossal waste of war against the Sandinista regime sunultaneously only to be over- authority of the Chef of Police.
sustaining kidney dialysis treat- tax money." Yet, if HHS had grant- in Nicaragua.
A high-ranking contra leader in shadowed in the '70's by
ment.
ed the exemption allowing the high'l'he second week of school an
the
Honduran capital of Tegucigal- "watergate." Here on campus the
The evidence was gathered after er prices resulting from National
lntertraternity Council meeting was
trend
is
catchmg
on;only
this
time
a
pa
told
our
reporter
Jon
Lee
Anderthe firm, National Medical Care Medical Care's deals with its
held with the citation of Kappa Sigmi
Inc., of Waltham, Mass., sought an subsidiaries, those prices would son the details. The source is an salty flavor-raw deal, "crackdown:'
intelligence agent for the Miskito and "selective enforcementw ex- and Kappa Alpha Fraternities for
exemption late last year from fed- have affected the federally estab- Indian
rebel force based in Hondu- press one side 'of the story; the violation of Ordinance No. 193
eral rules ~rohibitincrsales ~ r a c t i c - lished reimbursement rate for kid- ras.
.
monopolizmg the topic of discussion.
es that unnecessaray inflate the ney dialysis treatments nationwide.
He said that from February to "cooperation" WIU hopefully be the Dr. Don Schmitz, Dean of Student
cost of health care.
KHOMEINI WATCH: The aeine June
endurmg
term
we
look
back
upon
m
of this year six Japanese miliThe story is told in a still-secret and ailing Iranian ruler, ~ ~ a t o ? l atary
i
Atfairs, brought out the fact that in
instructors had been sent by weeks and months to come.
report by the HHS inspector gener- Khomeini, has silenced observers their
'l'he saga ot the fraternihes vs the prevlous yearsithere had been a lack
government to train comman.
al. The auditors found that one of who had questioned his health by dos for missions against the San- city ot Jacksonvllle began at the of entorcement of the ordinance
National Medical Care's subsidiar- emerging for televised appearances dinista regime in Nicaragua.
beginning-the beginning of fall thus, "selective entorcement" was
ies, Erika Inc., sold dialysis sup- looking hale and hearty.
The Japanese trained 100-speciplies to another subsidiary, the
But intelligence officials have ally selected Miskito warriors in classes. Open houseatdoor band- feared. This situation as it stands,
Artificial Kidney Center of Queens, made s p o r t of predicting guerrilla - tactics. "They taught parties at the Kappa Slgrna and according to Dr. Schmitz, leaves the
N.Y., at prices ranging from 22 per- Khomeini's health status, and here hand-to-hand combat, martial arts, Kappa Alpha fraternities drew more students to conduct themselves in a
"detrimental tasluon."
cent to 56 percent above the going are some tidbits gleaned from their and how to make booby traps," the attention than expected not only
rate.
reports:
source said.
from party goers but from pohce
In reply to Dr. Schmtz's comAs a result, according to the audi- Khomeini's heart specialist
MISSING MAPS: Internal audits oiticers.
tors, Erika made an excess profit of has made several visits to his from the Defense Map ing Agency,
ments that "no prior warnmgs"
$181,671 on that 1977 deal alone. famous patient in recent weeks. the Pentagon arm cRarged with
were given and therefore, the
Because what complamts termed
The IG report also found that dur- These visits have been relatively supplying aerial, land and ocean
potential development of the
d~sturbmg
noise,
or
music,
at
each
ing 1981, Erika netted $4.3 million easy to track for the simple reason charts to the services, show the
problem
was not seen, Mayor John
in excess profits from sales to its that the doctor must cancel all of agency has been careless with, and party (each party was thrown on
Nisbet declared "ignorance ot the
subsidiaries.
his regular appointments when he is even misplaced, sensitive war- dtterent mghts), the Jacksonvllle
law is no excuse." Laws are to be
reserve maps.
National Medical Care Vice Pres- summoned to Khomeini's side.
complied with and they have, acAnd as innocuous as it may Wty Pohce were notified and cars
ident Timothy I. McFeeley, mean- Several reports assert that
cordmg to Nisbet, been enforced
while, urged HHS not to release the Khomeini suffers from severe pros- sound, any commander will tell you dispatched to each locahon m a
information gathered by the inspec- tate problems, a condition not just how hard it is to fight a battle warmng capacity. Upon arrival, the
equally and farlv.
police took sound level readmgs
tor general. His concerns are easy uncommon for an 84-year-old man. without a map.
In a spot check of eight Central determned by a sound level meter.
Accordmg to reports of some
to understand. For example:
But the leader's personal physician
- The company claimed that has reportedly joked that Khomeini American hot spots, the map agen- 'lbe sound meter measures the students, "equal and t a r " treatErika charged National Medical "could handle another wife," per- cy was found deficient in all eight. energy and pressure of sound m ment was not what they observed.
Care's clinics an average of $21.93 haps suggesting that the problem One source reports that during the decibels (dB). Measurements in One partygoer termed the behavior
Grenada invasion, ground troops
less for dialysis machine filters isn't as serious as reported.
to reply on aerial maps for excess ot 70 dB were read at both ot the pohce as "unprofessional and
- Under no illusions of immor- had
than it charged unrelated clinics.
days before the correct charts parties on the frst call. On sub- abrasive-detinitely not equal and
The auditors disagreed. They found tality, Khomeini recently penned a three
in.
sequent calls the noise levels rose tair or becommg to entorcement
that clinics within the corporate secret will. It was widely believed came
In
another
case
during
the
invarather
than tell and the police took otticers. Whether or not such
family were charged anywhere that the will contained the name of sion, Marines used 19th-century
behavior took place is not an Issue,
from $38.08 to $83 more per filter. Khomeini's choice of a successor. maps because it would have action-too much accordng to some.
That led to an excess profit of $1.3 Our sources believe that a high offi- breached the security of the superbut those wth the "proof" have
million.
cial sneaked a peak at the docu- secret mission to radio for updated
'lbe 70 dB and higher readings stated they will go through whatever
- The company claimed its clin- ment - and was disappointed. The charts.
were excessive according to City channels they have to m order to
ics paid only 84 cents more for will named no successor.
Wdmance No. 193 (the noise or- right the situation.
Monday, September 17, the
Communication students
elected representatives of Kappa
Alpha and Kappa Sigma-President
Jim Ackley and President Tony
Beasley, respectivley- were
arraigned a t the Jacksonville
Municipal Court. Both parties plead
By GREG SPOON
portant communication with others in foreign lands is. Just functioning guilty to the charges concerning the
A group of students majoring and or minoring in communications have
effectively in international trade makes knowledge of several languages
noise ordnance. In lieu of paying a
joined together to try to work out a mems for removing the foreign
mandatory.
fine, the fraternities have been
language requirement in the communications curriculum for students who
Years ago, foreign language requirements in universities were standard
placed on a six month probation.
are not incoming freshmen.
policy. 'l'hat policy was not "back in the dark ages" either. The trend
During this six month period each
'l'here should really not be any question about requiring one. l'he only
toward requiring foreign languages is returning. University adti-aternity must not violate the orproblemwould be for persons who try to get the major within a year not
mnistrators are seeing how important foreign languages really are. More
dnance. Violation of the ordinance
having enough time to learn another language. l'hose who do not already
and more major universities in this ountry are reinstituting the language
durmg the probational period would
have some knowledge about a foreign laneage yill fmd it more difficult to
requirements.
entail the penalty carried by the first
learn another language, but th-eywill sip~plyhave to work a bit harder.
violation plus the penalty of the cited
If we at Jacksonville State are to keep up with the world, we must be
An exemption could be possible for seniors, but for juniors? Students of
second violation. Kappa Alpha was
W g to communicate effectively, To do so, we must learn other
junior standing have time to work twelve hours of foreign language into
also cited and fined for selling beer
languages of the world so we can express our ideas and opinions when
their schedules-they s i p l y will have to enroll in courses counting toward
without a license. 'l'he fine was $lM)dealing with natives from othercountries.l'he first step in achieving this
their major instead of for general electives.
the mnlrnum penalty carried by the
important result is requiring our students to take foreign languages in the
'l'oday, the numerous foreign countries almost all require the study of
law.
schools. The university setting is the second tlurd best place (following the
English, along with the native tongue. Europeans, Asians, and othrs see the
It must be noted that each
home and secondary schools) to learn mot? language. I.'eople who attend
need for learning English in order to be productive persons. International
fraternity 1s categorized. as a corupper
level
educational
institutions
are
supposedly
above
normal
in
inbusinessmen know the need for effective communication. Yes, the comporation according to the law and it
telligence and are capable of learning another language.
'munication field does extend everywhere. Many countries border another
is the corporation whlch is fined, not
where the language is different and these citizens have to learn several
the respective individuals. The
So, come on you communication majors and minors, bite the bullet and
languages.
ottense is placed on the fraternity
go ahead and improve yourselves. You never b b w when or where you will
In the US., however, we do not border several different countries. Most
charter's record.
work. Some of you say that you will never leave the US.,but you never
persons feel that learning a foreign language is a waste of time. "Let them
A resolution of this problem-that
know. What if you must be able to speak another language to obtain the big
learn English," they say. What an ignorant attitude. How short-sighted.
of the noise ordinance-must be
bucks*!What will you do then? Probably regret the fact that you tried to get
Society is rapidly becoming more complex. We are now seeing how imout of foreign language in college
(See FRATS, Page 12)
-

Foreign language waivers detrimental
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Reagan has
renewed a sense

of pride in
Americans again

College Pies8 Service

A look at Reagcn and women
By C. Morollas
'The decade ot the seventies w.?s a
decade tor progress tor women,
toward the long awaited equality
under the law and the unplied full
participation in the American
society. But now in the eighties
Konald Keagan and his admnistrators have reversed that
progress just as they have done m
every other area ot life they could
reach. It is not surprising to tind out
that the Heagan admnistration's
tavorite philosophers a r e men
tamous tor thew anti-feminism.
Aristotle and George Gilder whose
"Wealth and Poverty" has become
the guide tor American domestic
policy. 'l'hat book is full of supplyside economics and strong antiteminism. He blames most of the
dsasters ot the western world on
women workmg outside the home.

Gilder's beliets and news about
women could be dismissed a s stupid
it they were not mcluded in a book
whch is well read and practiced by
the men who make policy tor
America, men who are mditterent
and hostile to the issues concernmg
women's rights. 'These policy
makers don't know or they don't
care to know that 80 percent of
workmg women are ghettoized in the
lowest-paymg and most-boring dead
end jobs. 'They don't know about the
sexual harassment m places of work
and about the American chlldcare
system which is the second worst ot

Frats

any insustrialized nation atter South
Atrica. 'The palicy makers who know
nothing ot the so called protective
labor laws, Promotions, and bettfi
pay that goes- bath them. While
President Reagan's promises and
makes commitments to assure
women's equality, his admrustration's each act is chectly
parallel ed to Gilder's philosophy.
As a canddate, Reagan promsed

to appoint women to all levels of
government. Ot 679 admnistrahve
appointments requiring Senate
contirmation only 52 a r e women and
tew ot them a r e in pohcy-making
positions. Only one woman sits m the
Cabinet. 'l'here a r e no women undersecretaries, no women general
counsels, and only one woman inspector general. It is also ironic for
Ke~ubllcanwomen that the second
hg'hest-ranlung woman in Reagan's
admlnlstratlon 1.5 a Democrat, Jean
firkpatrick, the UN representahve
(whch 1s a cabmet level Posltlon).
ln April ot 1982 when unemployment was on its way up to the
hghest heights, Reagan mfuriated
women by explaullng that "Part of
the unemployment is not a s much
recession as it is the great mcrease
in the people gomg mto the job
market, and, ladies, 1 a m not
piclung on anyone, but because of
the mcrease m women who are
working today and two-worker
tamilies and so torth." President
Keagan ignored the tact that almost

all women's jobs are m the lowpaymg service sector; whereas the
men who a r e laid ott are in
manutacturmg and costruction. But
even more dsturbmg, Reagan was
going to voice the old Conservative
bellet that the only unemployment
rate that counts is that af adult
males.
'Three out ot tour older Americans
livlng in poverty are women. A s a
candidate, Reagan promised to
improve social security m.d give
special attention to the needs oi
older women. Yet one of hls first
acts was to call tor the ellmnation of
the $lZ'Lper-month mmlmurn Social
Security benetit. Ot the 3 mllion
people who received this benefit, 85
percent were women, widowed
women and women who work a t the
lowest paymg jobs many ot whom
have no other source of mcome.
Betore a national outcry, Reagan's
advice to these women was to go on
weltare.
Keagan administration
dscrminatory policies can be found
m all appointments, departments,
and programs tor women in
education, science, and business by
elmnating tundmg tor the Title IV of
Civll Hights Act ot 1964 and the
Women's Educational Equity Act,
the only tederally aided program
that promotes equal access to
education tor gwls and women. Also
the title 1X which
bars
dscrmination agamst women by
schools and colleges receiving
tederal tunds and quarters equal
opporturuty tor women m school
athl'etics has been under the sharpest attacks. Considering the
looserung ot Sexual Harassment
Guidelines, along wlth the droppmg
ot Women's, lntant's, and Chldren's
Nutrition programs, the deep cut in
Housmg programs m tood stamps
and in Social Services B ock grants
sildtinally the great opposition and
Ignorance to the reproductive rights
"lt is unsurprising that women at
every level ot achievement and
economic well-being tind themselves not merely ill-served but
actively denigrated by thls government.

(Continued From Page 11)
reconciled in order tor the parties tor tratermtles; being a
Uruversity, the social organizations social organization does not
and the city to live together har- necessarily entall havmg to have
moniously. No torma1 meehng has loud bands. 'These possibilities are
relative-what is convenient for one
&en held yet to dscuss t h s topic
Contllct ot schedules ot those m- party is not necesarily convenient
volved is mainly the reason tor the tor the other.
delay lntorrnal exchanges have
What about the Homecoming
occurred, however, and some concert held on the quad October 2')
possibilities have arisen. It is hoped First of all, lt was held on university
that in the next tew days-it not by property and is, theretore, under the
this publication date- JSU otficials, ~urlsdctlon ot university ottlcials.
including Mr. Bill Meehan and Ur. Perhaps this will not be seasonal but
Don Schmitz, wgl meet with Nisbet available on a regular basis.
and Chet Paul Locke to discuss and
'The mew ot college Ilte-night life
resolve the situahon.
One possible solution 1s the 1" ~a'tlcular-ls begmnmg to be seen
suggestion that the campus police 1" a new Perspective. Dry Rush 1s
the right drecobtain a sound level meter in order detinitely a
'The 1984 elechons are in the
concerneu corner and it the emergng women's
to keep a check on the traterruties. tion. ln the eyes
Some university oiiicials advocate
and attitudes must voting bloc will truly materialize,
the poss~bllityof bemg called betore
and soon. Let us
that with the worlung women vohng only
be the next cat- tor those candidates committed to
the warning is issued to alleviate the cooperation
problem to some degree before the chwOrd-suppOrted
by
un- advance women a s full equals m the
police become involved fully. Others derstandmg-and that these words American society, Republicans will
be the big losers in November.
propose no more outdoor band
with us.

By LEE PARNELL
next tew years wlll come to reahze
Kennedy and Cuba; Johnson and that the workmg class encompasses
Vietnam; Nixon, Vietnam and more than one may thmk. If you
Watergate; Carter and Iran - all own a company, run a company or
elicit memories ot Presidents dur~ng work tor a company, you stlll get up
a tune ot crisis. 'The critics have every mornmg and put your pants on
been both gentle and abusive in one leg a t a time.
evaluating each. What about our
current presidenhal admnlstrahon
W"
'lnd that just because
- what memories will the 1980-84 You have a degree the world w a not
tall at your teet. But wouldn't it 'be
evoke
years to come:,
an advantage it there were more
During his past 3 IA years in ottice opportunity:, Mr. Reagan has gotten
president Reagan has made bad our economy on a roll ot @ant
jokes, slept durmg cabinet meetmgs proportions. For example, lumps
and appears, to be neither ex- have occurred m construction and
cessively knowledgeable nor trade, while unemployment has
especially well prepared tor per leveled and intlahon has dropped 7
tormlng
most important, percent.
Reagan's proposal to
powertul and all-encompassmg job reduce the tederal deficit by staymg
m the nahon.
Beyond all the with current economc policies and
seemingly bad reports, however, cutung down on bureaucratic red
lies a man who has actually done tape is admrable.
more tor this country than his
predecessors. Reagan has renewed ,ln ~ r d e rto msure strength and
a sense ot pride m Americans, continuity ot the country, Mr.
brought about an fXonomlC recovery Keagan plans to improve our
ot substantial means and restored mlitary equipment and personnel,
heroic ldeals ot children.
and has.
Even thqugh Konald
Reagan's admirustration has cutFormer vice president Walter back more on secalled "giveaway
Mondale charges, amongothefs,that programs, there a r e more opMr. Reagan h a s forgotten the porturuties tor jobs today tnan there
average working man. One citizen were tour years ago.
who classities hmselt "a workmg
man
w70
a week
Let it be said that Reagan does not
ln
bemg
Sam protess to havmg any cure-alls or
and "the rent" taxes ot thls COun- any short cuts, just straight to the
says*
am proud Ot Our point answers to problems that seem
country and what has Occurred
to get bigger without concern tor
under President
gddance. what side ot the tracks you are from.
'Ths theory is opposed to that of his
attending the In- opponent who teels making
ternational Machme and Tool Show
to
mterest groups
Cbcago - where the hgher is the best policy - How can Walter
eschelon, a s well as Me lower, of the Mondale keep all those promses?
companies attend - I observed the
lack ot mterest concerning the
We are all m thls together. And
speech ot Walter Mondale at the
show. When tellow patrons were together we have begun to relax and
asked it they had heard Mondale's smile a little more and take more
speech, most laughed and answered Interest in the world around us.
Assert your God given right and
'yes, but why is he here?'
vote, tor what you believe and whom
Those ot You who
be you believe in. I have had my say;
graduating into the job market in the now it 1s YOU, turn.
!
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Gibson writes
Dear Edtors:
After reading Mr. Marollas'
misrepresentation of the last four
years under President Reagan, I felt
a response was necessary. Some
readers may not recall the sad,
sorry situation we found our nation
in, in 1980.
lntlation was hoverlng around 14
percent, unemployment was over 10
percent. Since these a r e the
economc indicators most people
look most closely at, the obvious
improvement our economy h a s
undergone should be apparent.
Intlation is around 4 percent and
unemployment is under 8 percent.
Although unemployment 1s still
perceived a s a problem, more
Americans a r e employed now than
ever m the nation's history. ' l h s is a
testament to the success of the
Adm:nistration.
In
Reagan
reterence to the "stagnabng mode"
ot the economy, I find this Qthcult to
swallow a s retail sales, the GNP,
exports - almost every major
economic mdicator is on the upswng .
Once a g a n returnmg to 1980,
readers may remember that the
U.S. had just hved through one of the
most embarrasing tunes m our
hlstory. 'l'hat being the take-over of
our embassy m Iran. Our nation had
lost respect abroad, and even more
dangerou8, we had lost some selfrespect. Under Ronald Reagan's
leadershp, we are indeed back and
stronger than e c ~ r It's
. no wonder
the Soviets support Walter Mondale
with a once agaln strong America on
the horizon. I ' m sure they would
rather negotiate with a weak
president rather than a President
who can negotiate from a posibon of
strength.
Personally, 1 ao rot see a rightwmg radicalism takmg shape in
America. 1 s l r n ~ l y see a strong,
contident Amerr 1 ready to face
tomorrow. 1 thlrik we can thank
Ronald Reagan for helping us
restore that tee ?g of patriobsm
and pride that each of us a s
Americans should teel. 1 hope ot
each ot you wlll rt c:iU the way thmgs
were in 1979 ant, rxcome aware of
today's c o n d t ~ o ~ i s .Through that
process it shoydd become obvious to
you that Presiderir Reagan should be
reelected on November 6th.
Smcerely,
M k e Gibson
President
JSU College Repubhcans

Patton responds
Dear Chanticleer:
'roday, 1 read an arbcle by C.
Morollas d e a h g with President
Reagan and the New Right. The
contents ot this arbcle deeply oftended me as it contamed many
mstakes and mnuendos.
First ot all, the Republican party
w not the party of the rich. Supply
8 d e Economics have brought back a
measure of prosperity we haven't
had m years. We have the hlghest
employment m the history of this
country, unemployment is down to 7
percent, mtlation has dropped from
a Carter high ot 13 or 14 percent
h g h , (this translates mto more real

buying power for all economic
groups) interest rates have dropped,
and the dollar has reached an all
tlrne high in the foreign market.
Unemployment a s C. Marollas
stated in not "the greatest problem.
Our economy has indeed come out of
a period of stagnation. Also, let us
not forget that President Reagan
inherited many severe economic
problems and has in spite of a
democratic controlled House,
worked miracles with the economy.
'l'he fact also remains that Congress
is the bosy that spends and spends. It
creates and creates more programs
to spend money that it then has to
borrow. This is what had caused our
country's economic problems. The
blame can't be laid a t the
President's desk alone. The
congress and Walter Mondale in
particular have proposed raising our
taxes a s a means of reducing the
deficit. One of these days a t this rate
you can expect to take home 20 or 30
percent of your paycheck while the
government wffl take the rest. The
democrats are breakmg the backs of
he middle class, not the President.
'l'he writer of this article also
stated that Reagan has sought to
strip the courts of their traditional
'functions. This is far trom being
accurate, a s in the case of the
Sbpreme Court making up a new law
as in the case of the 1973 Roe vs.
Wade abortion decision. He has
sought to turn the court back to the
tradtional judging the law instead
of making up new laws and r q d i n g
things into the Constitution which
are not there. Related to the Court
issue, the writer threw out the
comment that he is seeking to extend government authority into the
"most personal" of all decisions-to
have an abortion. 1 beg to differ, but
to have an abortion isn't not a
personal issues resting solely with
the mother. It includes her, the
tather of the child and th unborn
child also. It is a well documented
tact that the great majority of
abortions aren't therapeutic in
nature; they are for convenience.
the child developing within is not a
blob of tetal material or simply the
product of conception, it is a living,
function human being.

the Constitubon. It took a Civll War
and an amendment added to the
onstituton to resolve this problem.
'l'he Supreme Court after all, is only
human and when they get away
from the Constitution and start
maklng up new laws, hey show their
fallibility ever so clerly.
Lastly, the author took on Reagan
and the F r s t Amendment. Contrary
to the author, Reagan doesn't dislike
the first amendment, to the contrary
he is seeking to the utmost ot hls
ability to enforce it. The author
threw out the quote with the famous
phrazeSeparation of Church and
State. The proponents of this ideq
love to throw this out a s being an
mtegral part of the first Amendment. 'l'hls however is not quite true.
'l'he phrase Separation of Church
and State is nowhere to be found in
the Constitution, Articles of Confederation or the Declaration of
Independence. They a r e found in a
letter written by Thomas Jefferson
to a friend around 1802. They also
are not shown with the surrounding
context. We do not run our country
based on that single letter. This
country was founded on religious
treedomandC'hristianity if you care
to look at their people and their
writmgs of that period. Up until the
last thirty years or so, the Courts
have upheld this fact. Look at what's
printed on our currency.
In closing I'd like to refute his
comment that the developing opposition to New Right Reaganism
will topple him 'in November. Check
the polls Mr. or Ms. Marollas. You
will see that the majority of people
in this country support our President
and will let it be known in November. Reagan will be able to continue
the great work he has started and
will also be gven the opportunity of
totally revamping t h e Supreme
CWurt.
'The New Right, those of us in the
Pro-hfe movement and the silent
majority of t h s country have thrown
off the silence of yesteryear. We a r e
here to stay and a r e a force to be
reckoned wth.
Darryl Patton

ers to
the editor
additional
under current tax

vitriolic statements. It is usually

stated that this administration
neither cares nor does anything for
women. The facts say otherwise.
Wohen head the departments of
f
(with
Health and ~ u m a n Services
the 3rd largest budget in the world,
next to the overall budgets of the U.
S. and USSR), 'I'ransportation, and
U. S.'Ambassador to the U.N. This is
thq first m e in history that three
woknen have held cabmet positions
at %thesame time. Women also head
the Peace Corps, the Consumer
Product Safety Co,mmission, Postal
q t e Commission, Federal Labor,
Rblations ~ u t h o ; i t ~and
, for the first
time a woman is director of White
House personnel. The present
selected more women for tpp policy
making positions in his first two
years in office than any of his
predecessors. Women hold more
than 1,400 positions in the White
House and throughout the Executive
branch. For tHe first time a woman
was appointed to the Supreme Court.
.'The so-called "marriage t a r
penalty" which forces4 m a r r i e d
couples to pay higher taxes if they
file a jomt tax return than if they live
together and file separate returns
9 s been greatly reduced. Tax credit
,far child care, has been raised.
'roughened child j supporti enforcement produced $170 million in
1982 alone trom fathers who abandoned welfare families. Rules
governing lRS have been liberalized
to allow larger contributions by
women who work outside the home
'and also for homemakers with no
outside earned income. Changes
have been made'in estate tax laws,
allowmg the survivor to keep the
business or farm should the other
spouse &e. In the past widows were
often torced to sell oif the family
business in order to pay estate taxes.
'l'his is no longer true. The Justice
Department has identified and the
President is supporting changes in
over 112 tederal laws ' that
dlscriminate against women. In
addition, the "50 States Project"
was started m May 1981 to assist
governors in igentifying - and
correcting state laws that
dlscrunlnate againsf women. AS a
George s
~ out k result 42 ot so states have undertaken searches of state laws and
In 1973, the Sbpreme Court handed
26 states have revised their codes or
Dear
Editor:
down the declsion that the unborn
Artlcles critical of President are in the process of doing so. Some
child was not a human being in the
"whole" sense ot the word. This Reagan, such as the one by C. other actions taken by President
decision has grown to a half billion MArollas in t h e September 27 Reagan and his administration to
dollar a year industry in which e&tlon, always seem to be a very help the common man and woman
babies a r e being torn from the womb general diatribe and contam very are a s follows: Inflation has been
up until birth and in the process are few specitics of what the president reduced trom a high of 17 percent
suctioned, torn, crushed or if old has done that they bon't approve of, d u n g the L'arter - Mondale adenough to survive outside the womb 'l'he general thrust ot these arbcles mmstration to the current 3-4
they are left in a bucket to slowly always seems, to be that President percent. Personal mcome taxes
die.. Where are there constitutio&l Reagan cares only tor the rich and have been reduced by 25 percent.
rights'! Who determines whether does nothmg for the common man For example, a union p a n t e r earthey are human or not? What dif- and woman. l would like to provide mng @0,000 per year wffl retam, and
ferentiates the seven month aborted some specifics to counteract these have to spend on his family, an
baby trom the seven month premature infant'! This human
slaughter has led to the death of over
one million babies a year not to
mentin the 100,000 or so that a r e sold
to chemical companies for testing
pesticides and laboratory research
companies. 'l'he aborted baby is
becoming the new laboratory rat.
Proponents of abortion love to say
that it is perfectly legal a s per the
Sbpreme Court. 1 guess these same
people would love to keep black
people a s slave since the Supreme
Court Dred Scott decision of 1857
determined that blacks were not
human and were not protected by

-

$3,300

and inflation than would have been
the case under previous tax policy
and intlation. The Jobs Training
Partnership act was passed and
went mto full opePatation on October 1,
1983. 'reaching laid off workers new
skills, and seeing t h a t disadvantaged youth have the opportunity
to learn job skills a r e the basics of
this act. Also the Targeted Jobs Tax
LYedit Program was created to give
employers the right incentive to hire
teenagers - especially those from
disadvantaged backgrounds - and
the problem of youth joblessness has
started to improve. The Labor
Department has estimated that
50,000 to 60,000 teenagers found jobs
because of this program. Because of
these a c t s a n d the improved
economy, unemployment h a s
dropped to about 7.5 percent. While
this is still too high efforts continue
to lower it further. Additionally the
president, to help the common man,
has called for creation of enterprise
zones to encourage new business in
economically distressed areas,
tuition tax c r e d t s for families who
send their children to private
schools and who also pay their full
share of taxes to support public
schools, and comprehensive anticrune legislation. Also the president
has proposed 'I3e Crime Victims
Assistance Act of 19114. The bill
would channel criminal fines
collected trom convicted federal
defendants into s t a t e victims
compensation funds and into local
h c t i m s sermces. Economically all
the indcators a r e heading the right
way. Pointing down are inflation and
mterest rates, whch were reduced
agam this past wee* Pointing up
are retail sales, auto and home
sales, new business investment and
productivity. Consumer confidence
is a t its highest level since
measurements began 18 years ago.
All these t h n g s a r e an important
help to the common man and woman
and are not aimed at the rich.
Although the Democrats maintain
Republicans want to do all they can
to hurt the poor, the facts show
otherwise. The American Enterprise institute found that federal
spending to benefit lown- income
people has grown after accountmg
for lntlatlon and the economc
climate means more jobs and more
Opportuty tor success. Because of
Kepublican retorms, a greater
proportion ot tamlies below +hn
proverty line a r e receivii
assistance than ever hefore.
C O ~ C ~ U 1S ~beheve
O ~ , that peor
should spend more tune on specifl
and less on name callmg and ver
abuse.
Slncerel~,
James R. George
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Xavion and 24K police the quad
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Special Entertainment!
Tomorrow Night
At Thu

11l

Party From 6 To Midnight

$2.00 Miller High Life & Lite Pitchers AIINight

GO GAMECOCHS!!
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Weekend weather

Fbrecast good for Sunny Beaches
Benny Haskell known to hiends a s
"Audie Vidual.
'Touring tor the group mcludes
being driven by their chauiteur
"chaut" to My Brother's Bar with an
entourage, mcludmg their security
"'The Blues Brother," Bruno and
Oralno. "lt's like a big party,added
Wood, "'There's detinitley a carnival
atmosphere.
'The band members a r e all
graduates ot Jacksonville High
School and by day their jobs range
worn investment counqelor, computer technician, to professional
musician.
Wood attended both
Jacksonville State and law school a t
Lbmberland m Birmngham.
By WENDY EDEN
It's not every day you stroll down
to My Brother's Bar tor a tew beers
and catch your b'mance Keal Estate
mstructor, clad m bluejeans and
ottlclal Blues Brother's sunglasses,
bellomg out an old Stones tune.

Y "lt's controlled msaruty," s a d
Kandy Wood alias "Vmnie Vidual"
by rught m the local band Sunny
Beaches and the Individuals." By
day, however Kandy Wood has a
twelve hour teachmg load m addtion to his law work on the square.
According t o Wood "unny Beaches
and the Indi\ ltluals I . ?sically a tun
band the sound 1s rock and roll
tikEies and sixbes style. "We started
out with mostly tittles music , then
slxties, then a combmation of both,"
s a d Wood, the lead singer, "lt's just

old top tortles and stutt we llstened
to when we were m school.
Songs travel as tar back trom
Chuck Berry's "Nadine," and
"Hock-n-Roll," to "Little Hichard's
"Long'TaU Sally," to Elms' "Feel So
Had," and "Blue Suede Shoes," to
'I'he tlolling Stone's "Sabsfaction.
'The band was tormed in 1982 and
in a two year tune span has grown
into a tive member band. (excludmg
the "Vidualettes, back up smgers
comprised ot wives, g~rltriends,and
groupies) 'The band now consists of
lead guitarist and singer Mike
Marbut (Mica Wave Vldual), rhythm guitarist Bob 'Trarnmell (CaCa
Vidual ), drummer Solon Glover
( F ~ m n i Vidual),
t
bass player Kon
Wood (1)obie Vidual), and Wood.
Sounds and lights a r e managed by

Although t h e r Brothers March
appearance was t h e r hrst bar
concert, by the end ot the summer
they had contracted a tollourmg.lt
started out utit: just tarmly and
trienus, added Wood, " !.ut then
college students begall to &et mto
it." Wood credits the band's success
with the ability ot the audience to see
and join in the tun.
'The band is currently interested in
playing at other places withm the
area. Besides their appearance at
Brothers this s u m m e r , Sunny
Beaches and the Individuals were
asked to play a t Jacksonville Hlgh
School's Kecall Hall, a "reunion ot
sorts" ol ditterent classes. 'They a r e

Photo by Earl Underwood

"controlled insanity"
also interested in playing the
traternlty and sorority circuit.
Wood can remember back to a day
when Jacksonvdle was dry and
there were no bars tor bands to play.
"'The bars didn't come till the tall of
1975," said Wood, "so we had to rely
on parties." Wood teels that live
bands a r e very much m demand
today, a s well as a resurgence ot
tittles and sixtles musi- m todav's
hneric,?. niuslc TOLIE

As tor hls studer:is, bood sh! s that
h s graduation trom law school in
1Yb0 has hun not so tar removed
trom them. "1 can relate," added
Wood.
"Come be yourselt," the motto ot
Sunny Beaches and the Individuals
sums up the whole band's attitude.
So thls weekend, stroll on down to
My Brother's Bar, order a pitcher
and listen to the band, "'cause they
just wanna have tun."
'
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had the nickname of the -Hedcoat
band," remembers DeLeath Hives
who came into the music program in
1953. Rives now serves a s head of
audio vlsual here a t JSU.
'l'he marcdmg style was a bit
dttelient trom the current contigurations tormed today. "It was
the old tashioned block style band,
yhlch was the style bands took,
especially m this area," says Hives.
'Inere were tormations made on the
tield along with tunes that tit the
tigures, but it was sunplistic compared to'marching and maneuvering
now-a-day..
John Finley, who had instructed
brass at Jacksonville State College
since :1951, took over a s the marching band director m 1956. It was
~ m l e ywho gave blrtli to both the
Southerners and the marching
hllermas. He gave the old Redcoat
band a new style, a new look wlth

k n g HI& dance instructor trom
le Marching Southerners
JSU Photo
Anniston was hlred to work with the
@rls and choreograph their moves.
The "Marching Southerners" a s they a r e seen today.
Kay S m t h trom Gadsden now
replaces her a s ballerina
Special," still heard a t tootball graduates have been known to
i m rovement slnce that
tune.
choreographer.
.tr
,a. &*
games, was written by Fmley arrange a piece, hopmg to have it
Finley s a y s m comparison, hunselt. 'I'he word., and music of the played in t h e excltlng, heartDr. David Walters stepped into the
picture in 1961 and it is his name that "Southerners have grown a great Alma Mater used by the university warnung spirit of the Southerners.
is so closely associated with the deal in size smce then." The origmal today were written by student
Many Southerners have come and
Southerners. Although Walters is group marched around 90 whereas musician Junmy Hayburn m 1955.
attectionately known to band an average ot 260 is generally on the Since that tune he has become Dr. gpne slnce the days of Cbrhss,
J a m e s Rayburn of Fayette, Duncan and Fmley.
Teachers,
members a s "Papaw," it is Finely tield today.
Alabama.
bankers, insurance agents, and
who w l l always be remembered a s
"'l3ey held the same torm tor 20
hundreds ot band drectors can look
the tather ot the Southerners. "My years," states Fmley proudly. And
arrangement back on thew days of marchmg. The
Most ot the
intent was to start where they were although the band has taken on a few now 1s done by either by Waiters or untorgettable, unrmstakeable sound
at the time. They had a good thmg more responsibilities and added to Dr. Jerry1 Davis, although. ot the Marching Southerners is
going," admlts the present band their accomplishments they march "Gamecock Saturday Night" was thanktully stlll gong strong. John
&rector. He goes on to adrmt, "We
written e s ~ e c l a l l ~tor the Fmley started the success long ago
have had an evolution, but I never the tootsteps set back years ago.
smherners. Dr. Clyde ax,head of and, Hives credits Dr. Walters f o r
really set out to change anythlng.
'The tamiliar tantare of "Stars Fell
the Enghsh deparment. A few keeping the trend gomg.
"'There was a lot ot improvement on Alabama"
was adopted by
in the first year after Ymley took Finley a s was the sound of "Dl~le"
over the Redcoat band," notices in what was reterred to a s the
Rives "and there has been steady closing tantare. "Southerner's
*-*&,.~-*t"L.+*

l

The Redcoat Band
"The Redcoat Band," as established by Eugene
Duncan after WWII, was the first uniformed band on
campus. The band has gone through a complete
evolution since those years. It was not until 1956 that
P

.*.. -

. *

I
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..._

John Finley commanded a n aboutface, giving the band a
brand new name and style. "The Marching Southerners" is the name and sound recognizable on the campus
tOday.

October 11 U 12
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Keviews

Eastern mystic who has promsed to
transter her soul into the beautiful,
of Me
lusty young body ot her stablehand's
daughter. Edwma wills her entire
it appears that steve tin is estate to the girl, with the intention
makmg a comeback in his newest Ot coming back from the grave and
m o v i e ~ ' ~otl lMe". Martin has beenm a slump ever since the completion
ot "'The Jerk" whlch Marhn cowrote. Atter "'She Jerk" Martm
starred m "Dead Men Don't Wear
Plaid" and "'The Man With 'Two
Brains", both ot which were
dsappointments a t the box otkice.
'l?lis is not to say that Martin's
pertormance was less than
adequate, but neither of the movies
was big hfis.

All

ln "All ot Me" Martin portrays a
lowly attorney, Roger Cobb, with a
hlgh-powered law tirm who'd rather
be a jazz musician. His IL'e takes an
abrupt turn on his 38th brrthday

Untortunately, thmgs don't work
the way they were planned. An
accident occurs and Edwma's soul
enters Hoger Co bb's body. Edwma's
soul controls the right side of
Hoger's body whlle he stlll controls
the lett side. 'This presents a serious
problem in walkmg, talkmg and
pertorrmng other daily functions.
"All ot Me" is a Kmg's Hoad
Presentation ot a Universal Release.

make something out of his
mearungless lite. At this pomt Edwina Cutwater enters the picture,
played by Lilly 'Sornlm. Cutwater is
a rich, eccentric invalid, who is at
the polnt ot death. Cutwater believes
that money can buy anythmg and
mtends to buy her mmortality. She
purchases the services ot a Far

'lhe movie is a Stephen Friedman
Production ot a Carl Kemer Film
starrmg Steve Martin and Lllly
'Tomlin. It is produced by Stephen
Friedman and drected by Carl
Heiner trom a screenplay by Phil
Alden Kobinson, adaptation by
Henry Olek, based on the novel, "Me
'l'wo," by Ed Davis.
'The props in the movie a r e extremely impressive. Every piece ot
turmture or jewelry adds flavor to
this movie. It is detinitely worth the
money to see this movie. 'l'he movie
is spicy and tast paced. "All of Me"

Homecoming week
needs involvement
What are your plans tor the weekend'! Atter all, it is Homecoming - the
biggest event ot the year if you aren't graduating. And since it is
Homecoming, you want to get started now, don't you - tire up the
testimties right away')
Contributing a roll of toilet tissue to your best friend's roommate's
boytriend's trat tor their tloat is not involvement. Go to the lumber yard
and the hardware store and get out in the wmd and ram and HELP. Have a
cookout. Go hear Lewis Grizzard (Leone Cole Auditorium a t 8:OO). Go by
the cleaners and pick up your wool suit - do it early - don't wait 'ti1
Saturday morning.
Incidentally, be sure you remember Saturday is approaching when you
start partying Friday night. You will learn that you can't fool the old LYS.
It knows the d t between 1 beer and 11; just a s it knows that 30 minutes of
unconsciousness do not a restful sleep make. And you didn't really believe
your mom when she said they'd be m a t 7:00, did you? She'll be calling your
name and peckmg on your door at 7. Granted the parade is at 10; lunch is 1,
and the game starts at 2, but that still leaves you several hours to "en~ e r t a n "the tolks. Don't panic - be prepared. lntroduce your parents to a
few carefully chosen triends (pals with a purple Mohawk, 2 gold teeth and a
pet boa a r e out). And remember, everyone has parents - you'll have to
meet a tew, too. Just smile and r e f r a n trom spouting remarks calcuIated
to lrnpress others with your rapidly escalatmg knowledge. Hopetully, you'll
appear thoughttul mstead of bormg. You'll need to cheer a t the home - it'd
expected - so save your vocal cords. Resist the urge to exceed the local
decibel level prior to the game. Save all your energy for then. Surely, they
won'tarrest you tor rooting the 'Cocks to victory. . . will they? Hemember,
all the alumni wll be watchmg ( a s well as your folks) so be a part of
Homecon?ing. It isn't just a football game, a parade or a beauty pageant it is a celebration. Jom m -lead -enjoy, and Monday . . .
:%e,on tirpe,tor yQur 7:30 clas*. It'll be test tune again too soon!

is a tultillmg movie and accomplishes its purpose with very
little obscenity. ( P . G . approxunately 2 hrs.)
By KIM MADDOX

The Bear
Red and white ballons and
streamers lined the addltorium and
yle entrance Into the theatre. Red ts h r t s with "'The Bear-315" were
being ottered at the concession
stand; even the workers were
wearmg them. It was "The Bear"
day a t the Cheaha 'Theatres m Oxtord and a tew privileged members
ot the press were the guests of the
Cheaha 'Theatres, K-Mart and
W N C ; tor the sneak preview of The
pear.
'The movie begms with the game
that put Paul "Bear" Bryant (Gary
Busey) mto the history books-the
315th wm ot his career. It flashes
back to the day when Bryant got his
'mme "Bear" by wrestlmg a bear
and then moves to h s days a t the
Umversity ot Alabama a s a young
guard. At Alabama he meets Mary
Harmon (Cynthia Leake) whom he
later marries. Leavmg Alabama
"'L?le Bear" moves to Kentucky
where his methods prove to be
winning ones, but tor the wrong
sport. At a banquet the alumni
presentithe basketball coach with a
new Cadillac and Bryant with a new,
silver cigarette lighter. The next
pornirlg Bryant turns in his
resignation.
'Texas A M ~sthe
next site tor Bryant. One-hundred

and thirty young, unsuspecting men
t r ~ out
s tor the team. Bryant takes
the Young men to the "death camp"
at Junction, 'Texas. It 1s a t the preseason tralnmg that these young
men will tlnd out what it means to be
player tor "'The Bear. Bryant makes
the Inen rise betore sunrise and
works t h e y till a f t e r dark.
Sometlrnes he would stop practice
tbr a mppent and g v e the men a
break. It was durmg these tunes that
Bryant would as$ the men if they
wrote to their mothers and s a d therr
prayers. At the end of the pre-season
trainulg there were only thlrty men
lett., Bryant's tactics were coneidered to 'be harsh but the Aggies
were victorious tor eight s t r a g h t
seasons.

That was the
difference between
playing football and
playing for the B e ~ r
In 1957 the alumni of Alabama
declde that atter only tour wlns in
three years somethng or someone is
needed. 'They qecide that "The
Bear" IS needed to turn the team
into the CYlrnson 'ride. Not only does
"'l?le Bear" turn the team around
but he also helps Several players,
especially Pat 'Srarnrnell and Joe
Narnath. It is a t 'Tuscaloosa that
Paul >'Bear" Bryant becomes much
more than a tootball coach m that
checked hat; he becomes a hero, a
legend, and an mstitution.
'l'he
movie ends with Bryant's last game,
the I982 Liberty Bowl. 'The last

twenty minutes are of the Liberty
'The photography of the game
is truly remarkabe. The audlence
mews the game at all angles: from
the stands, trom the side imes with
Bryant, trom the guards' mew, trom
quarterback's view, and from the
receivers' mew. 'The audience also
hears each hit and grunt of the
players.
'The tilm captures the warmth and
humor ot Bryant. A scene that shows
hls compassion and warmth is one
scene that is tamliar to all fathers
and daughters. Bryant's daughter
has a date with a tootball player. She
is nervous about what her father is
going to say to her date. The player
is nervous, so when Bryant tells the
young man to sit down, he does right
on top ot the glass coffee table. 'l'he
table breaks and Bryant calmly tells
them to go, that he wlll stay and pick
up the pieces. "'Shat is what fathers
are tor, to pick up the pieces," he
says.
'She men who played tor "The
Bear" learned what being a wmner
was, not only in football but m lite.
'l'hat was the ditlerence between
playing tootball and playmg for
"'l'he Bear."
'The movie is detmitely one tor a
tootball tan. "'The Bear" is rated PC;
and is currently playing a t the
C'heaha 'l'heatre m Oxford. "'The
Bear" contalns m l d violence and
occasional explebves.
Discount tickets ($2.50) a r e
avqilable a t the local K-Mart store
and it purchased there fifty cents of
each ticket sale will go toward the
Anniston Soup Bowl, Inc.
BOWL

By MELINDA GALLA-

Welcome Alumni

Good Luck

8:OO A.M.
Til2:00 P.M.
Location: 2nd Floor TMB
Hours: Mon. Thurs. 7:00 5:00
Fri. 7:00 4:30
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&rector ot pubhc relations. 'l'he
Communications Board mterviews
applicants tor editor of each
publication and appoints quahfied
students who have taken journalism
courses and worked one year on the
statt. 'The board approves recommendations from the editors and
advisors tor associate and asslstant
editors it those positions are needed.
Chrrently the newspaper advisors
are Dr. Clyde Cox and Mrs. Opal A.
Lovett.
'Throughout its fifty years, the
newpaper has experienced three
name changes. It all began back in
1934.
'l'he name was Teacola, a
blendmg ot teachers, college, and
Alabama. 'l'he staff chose the name
whch was at that tune the name of
the yearbook. 'l'he university
newspaper, became The Collegian in
1957 when the mstituhon changed
names trom Jacksonville State
'reachers College to Jacksonville
State College by a leglslatlve act
when the scope of the curriculum
broadened to mclude malor areas
besides teacher education. When the
status ot the mstitubon was raised to
university rank with the name
Jacksonville State University in
1%6, the current name Chanticleer
was chosen by the statt.
JSU Photo
'The name comes tronl the CanChanticleer senior staTf
terbury Tales by CXaucer. 'The tale
is about a rooster named L%anThe Chanticleer senior staff works on plans for the Homecoming paper which is the fiftieth anniversary
Weer. 'The word means literally to
issue.
"chant clear!' 'That is exactly what
AS a result Of the lnslght and
student apathy or budgewg.
better orgaruzed b e c a w a class in
the newspaper does. The stap has
Currently, The Chanticleer is the responsibility to let cainpus
fundamental newspaper layout and ~ p e r a t l o nof the adrmnistrabon
editing was added to the curriculum under the leadership of Drs. Houston published under the general events be known to the students.
when ~ r'fheron
.
Montgomery, then Cole and Ernest Stone, presidents drections of the Communicahons
'fhe fifty year history of the
vlce president ot acadermc affars, emeriti, and Dr. Montgomery, the Board composed of faculty, statf, student newspaper at this institution
realized the need for unity and Jacksonville
State
student and student members appomted by LS a varied one to say the least.
stabihty that could provide some newspaper has survived and con- Dr. Montgomery and the S(;A According to the staff members,
continuity &om year to year. 'fils mued to unprove durmg a period president. Laairman of the bdard is "‘lie 1984-85 staff is proud to serve
Jack Hopper, administrative the students and administration
practice, begun m 1971, conwues when many pubhcations over the
wth reasonable success.
nahon were ascontmued because of assistant to the presiclent and during this golden anniversary year!'

By GREG SPOON
The Chanticleer has increased
publication trom once each month to
weekly issues as the enrollment has
increased and a sutticient number of
students have been willlng to work
on the statt. Currently two issues are
funded by the university and the
other two are p a d tor by advertising
sold by the advertismg manager m
order to produce a weekly paper.
'l'he paper has changed sizes, too.
Having been the slze of d d y papers,
it was reduced to the tabloid format.
In 1948 teelmg among students ran
hgh when staff members decided to
reduce to tabloid. The issue was
voted on by the student body, and
those m favor of the tablold lost,
m n l y because of the efforts of a
"phantom" who saturated the
campus with 8x11 sheets m the
format ot The Teacola, satrumg the
tabohd, on the preelection evenmg.
However, the paper was later
reduced to a tabloid with no contest.
'The only shtf compehtion 'lle
Lbanticleer has faced was durmg
1970-71 when a group of students
published an off-campus, The
Jaxman, which could be described
as an underground paper which
came above ground. Dwmg its short
Ilte, The Jaxman commanded an
avid body ot readers.
The
Chanticleer
provides
coverage ot campus events and
student mvolvement, gves an mdepth treatment of issues of special
concern to the student body, serves
m cooperation with WLJS as a major
source ot cornmunicahon, contmues
to provide an outlet and trammg
ground tor those students Interested
m journahsm, and gives recognition
to mvolved students and faculty
members through news and
photographic coverage.
'l%e statt ot the pubhcahon 1s

The

Alumni remember homecoming
By TAM1 UZE'ITA

Mrs. Clifford Coffee, former
advisor ot The Chanticleer has many
memories of Homecoming. "1
moved to Jacksonville in 1937. In
those days, Homecoming wasn't a
big event. 'There wass no football
game on Homecomind Day then.
'l'he tootball games took place in a
pasture where the high school stands
today.
After World War 11, school
enrollment increased. Eventually, a
stadurn was built, and the game
began to be held on Homecoming
Day. A parade was scheduled and
banquets, dances and several
receptions became part of the acUvlties. 'The students changed from
those of largely rural background to
those trom small towns and,
eventually, large cities. The events
became more sophisticated a s
student population and interest
-?creased.
. . .
Homecoming
ha$+eri quite-a Gig
4 ~ : ~ c * k ~ : ~ % . t ' ~ . ~ ~ ~

'

event tor a long time. T h e .
newspapers trom around the state
used to print pictyes of Miss
Homecomng and rud a story about
all the day's events. Now even the
local papers carry only a report
about the tootball game. Stilll,
Homecoming keeps getting better as
the years ago on."
Mr. Bob Kennamer, a JSU trustee,
says Homecoming has gotten bigger
and
bett'er.':"l%ere'are inofe'b'andg,
# ~ . ~ . ~ . * ' : ~ ~ ~ ~ . ,
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more tloats and more student involvement. 'l'here has never @en a
lo( af community involvement. It is
part of the tradition that Jacksonvllle
ALWAYS wins the
Homecoming game. In the past,
there was a banquet for the Normal
School graduates on Friday before
the game. ' h s Year there won't be
one and that's a major change."
Mrs. Ethel Heaves, English
' professor; is 'enthusiastic and 4~
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tormative about past Homecomings.
"Homecoming is seeing old
classmates, again and recalling
former days at JSU. In the past,
there uterg.a lar e number ot floats
and it seems tE at mqre .students
were involved m the parade. 'l%e
first paternity on campus was Delta
C'hi and they &ways won bdst float.
h t e r on, there was en rivalry
between Delta C h , Alpha Tau
Omega and Kappa Sigma. 1 believe
it was Delta Chi that always fired a
cannon when a touchdown was
scored. 'There was great crowd
with the
participation in
just students'
Dorm decorations were outstanding: students were enthusiastic to win prizes. once a
group of students took turns hittifig a
drumstarting at sundown, intendhg
tqendat dawn of the'game day. But,
by twoa.m., at least one qate citizen
had called president Cole and the
b u m ceased betore dawn.
Since JSU has never lost a
,
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Homecoming game, there has
always been extreme excitement for
th,s game. Homecoming isn't just a
toptball game though, Many local
tamllles have educated their
at J ~ U and have .
homecoming^ when their sons and
hughters return to their *a
water and their, homes,"
Dr. Don Salls, football coach from
(See ALUMNI, Page 28)
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Arab alumni lasso L.Rancho

Photos b
Opal R ,

Lovett

The L Rancho Restaurant, one of Arab's oldest businesses, opened in the 19409. The building
located an the Main Street going through town.
The interior of the L Rancho is decorated with a country motif.
By GREG SPOON and JAN
DICKINSON

Recently, we took a trip to Arab,
Alabama, to interview two JSU
alumni who saved the L Hancho
Restaurant &om closing.
The L Hancho opened in the 1040's.
It had one owner. 'roday, twenty-two
men in the Arab area own the cafe
ma a self made holding company.
What exactly is the L Kancho?
Well, it is a colorlul cat2 decorated
in the country motlt. The ceding is
suspended by untmished log rafters
and untinished, trlrnmed trees act as
support beams.
'l'he handcrafted palntlngs and
blue checked gmgham curtams add
subtle touches to the r u s k atmosphere. The tablecloths and
watresses' urutorms also match the
curtam.
Plants and c h b m g vlnes make '
the whole room more appeahg to
the eye and add color to the total
scheme.
Durlng the Interviews, the afternoon customers tiled in and out ot
the old tashloned latch door. 'l'he
bells hangmg on the door sounded
sweetly as each customer gently
closed the door. No one came in
without spealung to the two mterviewees.
Colonel Wilbur B. Fowler
(retired), ot Arab, is one ot the two
men who frrst came up with the Idea
ot buymg the L Hancho restaurant.
"'l'he waitress came up to our table
that morrung and told us that it
would be closed by that afternoon.
Well, Curtis and 1 got together and decided that we'd take care ot that."
He added with a chuckle, "By that
atternoon, word had gotten out about
the deal and we had twenty other
men that wanted to help. So we
torrrled a holdmg company with
equal ownership.

'I'he Joppa native has lived m Arab
almost all ot hls hte. He's been
married to Beatrice Fowler, a 1953
graduate of JSU, tor 45 years. They
have one son, Phdip Fowler, also of
Arab, and a daughter, Mrs. Gall
Doss ot Albertville. Between the two
children are tour grandchrldren:
Wrlliam and Holly Fowler, and
Matthew and Brent I)oss.

A graduate of JSU m 1937 he soon
lett to serve hls country m World
War 11. Upon hls return, he lett
active duty only to be called upon
again to serve in the Korean War.
'l'his tlrne upon returnmg, he served
in the NaUonal Guard m Guntersville, where he soon becante
acquamted wth Pete Mathews.
Fowler's dedcahon and service

while in the Army was rewarded
later when the National Guard
Armory in Arab, Fort Wilbur B.
Fowler, was named in his honor.
Slnce most forts are named for
someone wtio's been W e d in action,
it's apparent that the Army thinks
pretty hlghly of Fowler.
As far as running the restaurant
goes, Fowler was prepared to help

William B. Fowler and Curtls "Jr. Samples" Williams make a list of chores for all of the holding
company members of the L Rancho Restaurant.

&om the start. While in the Army, he
had the opportunity to run an officer's club twice. "1 got a lot of
experience there, especially when it
came to pickmg out menus.
Called 'Junior Samples' by fellow
members of the Arab Liars Coffee
Lwmkers Club, L M s Williams is far
from what that illiterate character
on television represents. He's the
other half of the team that hit upon
the plan to save their hometown's
tradtion: the L Kancho Restaurant.
LhrOs was born m nearby Union
W1 and grew up knowmg Wilbur
Fowler, at least ever smce Fowler's
mte, Bea, mtroduced them as boys.
'l'his friendship grew as they adthey even were roommates in
college at JSU. They were always
doing each other favors, as Wihams
recalled, "He owned a car back then
and would always set me up with a
date so we could all go out together."
He added with a chuckle, "Of
course, it always seemed Ihe he
kept the better-lookmg girl tor
hlmselt." But it seems that Wdiarns
eventually won the contest. After the
death ot his tlrst wlte, Nora Mae
Punkett, he married the 1949 JSU
Class Beauty, Betty Adams Cox.
Betty is, mcidentally, the aunt of
sociology department's Dr. Ken
Adams.
Upon graduation from JSU in the
summer of 1939, Curtis joined the
Navy and attended Auburn in 1940
and Northwestern in 1941, where he
received his masters degree in naval
science and in public adrmnistration.
Atter 37 years service in the Navy,
Williams retired in 1977 and now
avldes his time between his 2,000
(See ARAB, Page 23)

Une of the members of the L Rancho holding company puts the day's
rnnney into a zip lock bag to take it to the bank.

Wilbur Fowler, second from right, and Curtis Williams, far right, assist
in compiling a list of Liar's Club Coffee Drinkers members.

Arab (Continued From Page 22)
acre

duties at the L ~
~
acQvltles with the h r s club,
who bestowed ther highest honor
upon curtls at chistmas last year.
~
~laughed,l u ~ othe
rl second
~
year m a row, a JSU graduate won

the h~ a r ok hthe Year
~ Award
, at our
annual banquet." Fowler added,
'"l'he award ~sgiven to the club
member who tells the biggest
whopper
and~when Wffllams
tlatly
~
~
that he "didn't he" thAt &d it.

When asked what prompted the
decision to save the restaurant,
Fowler theorized, "I've seen three
generations ot young people leave
and then return to Arab to raise thelr
brmly. A lot of them mav even work

m Huntsville with NASA, but h e y that eventually make towns hkt
live down here, not Up there." It's Arab worth co-g
back to and even
peoplelike WUlams and Fowler who more attractive to newcomers who
can make a merenee m small ,e lookrng for a specla1 piace to
hometowns by preserving their
their tarmly."
unlque tlavor. And it's thelr breed

1 934-1 984...50year Anniversary

he1 Cot on's De
October 13,1984
MondayaThursday 9 AaRaaI2PoMa
Friday ti?Saturday 9 A.H.a2 A.M.
Sunday 12 A.M.42 PeM.

lege Center 431.2233
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GRIZZARD
I

Speakin' his mind.

Thursday Night

October 4th
8:oo P.M.
Leone Cole Aud.

"The students loved the Southern humor,
It really hit home.v 99
I

-Stacey Hader, Lecture Series Auburn University
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HAPPY HOMECOMING '84

MUSIC RADIO
I

I

YOUR CHOICE, SOLD AT
MERCIFULLY ATTRACTIVE
PRICES.
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY.
PHONE 4356223 AND VIEW
AT THE VAULT ONLY. TOP
QUALITY AT LOW PRICES TO
ASSIST UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
AND OMWS N REALLY SAVNG

(( II

Action
TU
Let us help gou establish your credlt

Corner Of
Church It.
Francis Ove.
Part Time Attendant

JSU students receive 1st week for '5.00
on any TU, Stereo, Appliance
with this ad.

Uideo Movies
20 East 12th Street (upstairs)
Anniston, Ala. 3620 1 236-3597

Stereo's

Persorid Development Visual hiseProiessond R u n m y
Technlqutx Pro Photo T e c i i n ~ q iTelevision
i~
Con~rnercio/
Lscenspd by the' Alabarrla State I)rpartnlrnt of

\o

o
cc

asQc,'

O'.

w

.La Fiesta
Mexican
Restaurant
TWO FOR ONE
1984

n::b$-

Buv
One Dinner or Combination
it Second Order Of Equal Or

~ e s value
s

Hours:

Man-Thurs:
(11-2)(5-10)
Friday :
(1 1-21(5-11)
Saturday: (12-1 1)

UCR7s

i d u 6111>11
~

Expires
October 18,

a\

FREE !

Delicious Authentic Mexican Food
Please Present Coupon To U tuter
Before Ordenng

1101 S. Quintard

238-0250

Not Vahd U ~ t Other
h
bpec~slsor Take out^
e i

. . 9p:n

MO>+~

Saturda,.

.

.

- '2.50

Dorm Size Refrigerators
Refrigerators
Washer/Dry er

Action TU & Appliance
Rentals
Colltjt Ctnttr 435-3444
(across from Mc Oonalds)
Welcome Back Alumni

a Night.
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Freshmen share fresh thoughts on Homecoming
Melanie Marr, trom L)ouglasvllle, Jacksonville High School.
GA, says Jacksonville State's
Another response c a m e from
What is the outlook of treshmen on homecoming wlll be more ot a "big rracy Naugher, trom Piedmont,
to do" than her high school. "People "'The game and all the homecoming
the upcoming homecomng'!
at JSU care about it more.
actinties wlll be more exciting and
'l'his is the question asked several
more soc~al.
mcoming treshrnen. Surprismgly, A treshman trom Arab, Travis
Chris Curtls, &om Childersburg,
dtterent n e w s are seen concermg Murphree, says, "'l'he homecoming
what the game and its actinties will events here will be more organized considers one point of the
homecoming in particular-the
be like. Furthermore, there are and more enthusiastic.
homecommg queen. "The camseveral comments about the cfifterence in the splrlt and enthusiasm "They will put more pride into it" paigns tor homecomng queen, "he
here trom that at hlgh school.
states 'l'roy Williams, a graduate of says, "are more abundant and
By RALPH WEAVER

elaborate." And this is truewherever one goes on campus,
there's some torm ot advertismg for
homecomng queen.

the
&lands, s a d , "lt will be the Same 8'
my 'lgh
homecoming bu
with less spirit.

fhese treshmen will eXperlenC
u'l>ere's more c e l e b r a b g and the
tloats should be more unpressive," their tirst
homecomng 1
says'l'im Walker trom Warrior.
less than
~>
ul
perclassmen, prove these treshic
A Southside treshm&, Michael wrong--make this homecomin
Messer, stated:'lt wlll need a lot exciting and tun. Make it hk
more spirit to be better than my warren Lee of Pleasant Grove srtl
homecomng ."
it would be, "bigger and better.

Alumni

(Continued From Page 21)
'l'he most recogmzed tradtion is
memories ot Homecomngs past. probably that JSU has never lost a
"Homecoming to me means a homecomng game. Homecomng is
myriad ot thmgs and events, like a tune of pride m the act o r v e r players and student$ complishments of former and
returnmg, the parade, float, the present students, faculty and
excitement ot the unbroken record graduates. It E a superb, tesbve
since 1946, the fear of losmg the event."
game and breakmg the rekcjrd and
"Homecommg, like C'hristmas a t
tinally, the sheer exhaushon when it
was over and the happiness shared gandmother's house, changes, but
with the players ot not losmg and Some traditions remain and
makinn it a nreat dav!"
memories surface a s the tune
nears," says Ettie Sawyer.
,1946 to 1964 has many colorful

"I remember m the late 1950s,
everythmg was centered a t Bibb
Graves Hall. A big 'Welcome
Alumni' banner - handmade by the
students or an art teacher - always
hung above the tront entrance.
Garlands ot magnolia and holly
leaves surrounded the doorway, and
sometunes red and white crepe
paper was used.

SaHs
Philosophy protessor, Dr. Keuben
Self, thinks of homecoming as a
tradtion. "Old graduates returnmg,
parades, banquets, the ball game,
the
at the
home, the
tor the .Normal
School
graduates,
JSUts
homecoming is one of the best m the
state. It 1s a day ot pride a big huilaballoo, a celebration. It is an occasion to look torward to because
there are so many people returnmg.
'There is no bigger event in the
school year."
He remembers that there were no
homecomings "of consequence"
until atter WWll. Prior to the war,
we were in the depression. Atter the
war, however, the young men
started coming to school on their
G.1. Bill and activities qulckly
escalated.
'laere was always a banquet a t the
home ot Mrs. Louise 'l'readaway tor
the State Normal School graduates
and the big dnners betore the game
were an event in themselves. At one
time, the tloats m the parade even
lett the parade route and rode by the
grammar school.
1

WHMA
1390
WHMA
FM O0

-..-I-

alumni membership in the same
"One busy homecoming d a j
amount. to our visitors. Another corsages for the president
reception failed to arrive whc
'l'he president's otfice was opened
expected. Sylvia Nessler (no
by tla.m., and home - grown flowers
Murray), a beautiiul girl fro1
m the reception room and on the
Florida, was a student helper in tl
desks made the old turmture look
president's oBice. 1said, 'Sylvia, v
better. 'l'he tlowers on the
have to do somethmg.' Later 1four
president's desk covered the badly
out how the ballerina -trained Sylv
deteriorated wood caused by plants
solved the problem. She walkc
over the years. The turmture,
uptown to the florist's office a1
polished with Old English, and even
brought the flowers back in recol
the brass doorknobs glowed trom the
time. Another crisis had bet
days ot special clearung by Mr. Koy
averted.
'lyeadaway and me.
purists in the home economics
department.

"Every nook and cranny in Bibb
Graves Hall shone, and all ot the
ottices had flowers brought from
home on the desks. We always
checked the classrooms tor torn
wmdow shades and rolled them up to
the top it necessary. "Upen House"
meant exactly that, all day long.
"ln the pres~dent'soltice 1 sold
banquet tickets at $1 each, and

"Hegistrabon tables, placed in the
iront hallway, were manned by staff
and Students. remember typmg the
registrati0n list each year and
checking addresses 'Or madmg the
The 'lumni News.
twkets
were also on sale, and teachers and
coaches took turns a s official
greeters in the tront hall.
"Opinions dlttered as to whether
tall leaves or pyracantha or any
greenery should be used in the tall.

3e1T
txautitul urns moved trom the Blue
Hoom across the hall to grace the
doorway ot the president's ottice.
We decorators usually won over the
w

I

RESUME' SERVICE

I

I

fl

' 1
1
I
t--_==i

Wllllam 0 Noles

435-3909

WORD PROCISING

Sawyer
duty was answermg the phone. Dr.
Houston Cole called trom the
president's home every ten minutes
to check on every detail. He would
make appearances to greet the
tormer students and then have other
business to handle.

"Now a s my tlrst Homecommg
retirement y e a r s approaches,
thlnk ot the many State Norm
School and State Teachers Colle
' oldtuners who became dear trien
over the years. On October 6, m t
beautitul old Alumni House, tk
oldtuner will be around to be e
tertamed, as they wese in the past
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COLD WEATHER

UNPREPARED???
Visit Junkins I1 Of Jacksonville Featuring Our
'

I

"NO NEED TO FREEZE" SALE!!
a

Men's & Ladies'
DAC/Cotton

Men's & Ladies'
V and Crew Neck

INDBREAKERS

SWEATERS

Many Colors
Regular $40.00

Fashion .Colors
Regular $35 - $40

N O W 3
NOW

FOR

$40
,.

COMPLETE STOCK FALL

MEN'S & LADIES'
FASHIONS

LADIES- First 500 to drop
by can pick up a FREE J a s
State Shaker for the yanie!!

(;C'TS- First 500 to drop
by can pick up a FREE
Beer Stein for after the

I

(Excluding Some Polos)

Last day to register!! Today!
October Qth!! $92.00 Gift
Certificate. Listen to 92J
for winner today!!!

.

#2

College Center

SHOW YOUR

(Across From Domlno's P~zza)

GO GAMECOCKS
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ROTC Week is a huge success

Dr. James Reaves presents 4-year Army ROTC Scholarship award to
Chad Hess during the Command Retreat and Awards Ceremony.

James Moran shows style in his exciting Australian rappelling
technique.

Brenda Eisman shows rappelling
is fun and easy off the 40-foot tower.
..
Families and guests observe the Cadet Brigade during the Command
Retreat and Awards Ceremony on the front lawn of Bibb Graves Hall.
By ROBERT BROWN
During this year's HO'I'C Week,
ZrA Sorority came out on top m the
pistol and rappellmg competitions
whlch were introduced for the flrst
this Year. 'rhe annual
Week ~ e k b ~ a t l1so ~organized to
students the OPPortmltY to
become better acquainted with
aspects ot the Military Science
Department and the Cadet B w a d e .
When asked about this year's R*rC
Week, Laurie Burns (I)eEa Zeta)
s a d , "HO'I'C Week was a good idea.
It shows #at they ( H W C Departmerit) are mterested in the students:'
"A big S U C C ~ S ~ , ' W the
~ S Way Cadet
Joel Williams, Cadet Brigade
Executive OiilCer, described KO'I'C
Week. Cadet M/llllamS believed

student PavtlclPatlon was the key.
"participaton was excellent
"1 was impressed by the enthusiasm ot the org??lzatlons,
especially the sororities.
x V week
~ kicked
~ oiiat the JSU~ ~ , . ~ ,rennessee
dl~
tootball game,
where pre-game
the 84-85 ~ ~sponsor
l vcorps.
competltlon, held me
I,the
t o l l o ~ n g ~ ~ ~ UAd as r o ~r l t y ,
tinished on top with 44 pomts while
KA took second place and sigma
N~
third, Each orgamzatlon scored one
point *or every member who tired 10
rounds
a ,22
participants received s&e-shootmg
certl*lcates and Z ~ Awalked away
with the tlrst place trophy.

Sc!encej Presented the trophy tor the Gamecock trophy by Colonel mder
pistol competihon.
When asked why she got mvolved,
Friday was Orgamzahons Day and
ceremony
the Cadet
held
Brigade
leadershp
m a
ZrA's Diane M w e y s a d , "1 had and the last day ot HOTC week lab. Colonel Rider recogmzed the
never shot a pistol. It sounded ex- activities, tagged "the day of the young la&es for their 4,splrlt,
citing and turned out to be a braveand bold. Organizahonswere campus
and enchallenge."
invited participatem a r a ~ P h gthusiastic participation ot HOTC
Reasons tor participatmg varied ComPetlhon. Delta Zeta's Laurie week achvltles.
Put the event m peIYNXhve,
among students, but as stated by
'I'hls year's FtOTC Week was the
Cadet Willi~ms, "the reason for "1 Was Scar& to death, but accepted
participation was not unportant. 1 .he challenge."
tlrst to incorporate student
lust appreciated the fact they they
'l'he compehtlon went down to the organization competitions. The
a d come over to experience some of m e a s Z'SA passed Sigma Nu and response trom the student body
the tun durmg the week and learn Kappa Alpha m the hnal XnUIUtes. indicates it was a welcomed addlhon
Each organlzatlon scored one pomt to the week's achvihes, along with
more about HO'I'C."
Wednes&y was ficruc and Open tor +each member who rappelled the picnic and open house. As KA's
House Day a t m w e all. Free food tram the 4GtOOt tower. "Happllmg Keith Lawler stated, "It helped
and drinks were served whlfe those 1s scary, but 1 wanted US ( m A ) to students become more aware ot
attending enpyed &splays set up by wln. 1 doubt that l'd do lt %run," what the HO'SC Department 1s really
the Fort hlcClellan Chemcal and yemarked Carole C ~ r l e t t e atter about. It showed me that RO'rC
Military I>ohce schools. colonel rappellmg in Friday's compehtlon. courses a r e not J U S ~ for those
Klder, professor oi M l l l t a r ~ ~ A%eLeta s Were presented fhe pianrung a career lfi b e m h t ~ : '
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Carole Curlette, Cindy Alexander, Diane Massey and
Sherri Kent, members of ZTA Sorority, take a well
deserved break from tfie routine of campus life at the
picnic held Wednesday.

-

Gretchen Derkert, ZTA, loads pistol in Monday's
competition.

Representatives from ZTA Sorority -Susie SfnitkI,'.Dbdiseri-,
Ban
Lummus -proudly display the Gamecock trophy they received for the pistol
competition.

Students enjoy displays provided by the Ft. McClellan Chemical and
Military Police Schools.

Senior cadets present ROW sponsors to begin activities for ROW Week.

Organizations take active role
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,ORGANIZATIONS
'Doctor' by Moliere
opens 1984 season
I

By ROSS PERRY
'The Jacksonvdle State University
'Theatre Department starts ofi Ihc
1984-1985 season with the tamous
farce, The Doctor in Spite of Himselt, by the greatest French colltl(
dramatist, Moliere.
A poor woodcutter, Sgan~tP'i
(played by Hoss A. Perr) ). r r ~ l ~. t
beaten betore he will ackrlo.vleal
that he is a doctor, which h e I , rive
.s

He then works apparently
mraculous cures while satirurng
the medcal protession of hls time.
What ensues is a tarcical romp !n
the 18th century with such
stereotypic characters a s the old
m s e r (played by Jett McKer!ej
the overbearmg wite (Lisa Wiiugt'.J
and the young lovers (Lori 13rldgra
and Eric 'Traynor). Other members
ot the cast mclude: Klrn Correll,

'Traci Gibson, Steve Greene, Celeste
tlncince, Randy l-teese, and I:;;tg
'Toman. 'The show is stage managea
by KYnberly Peck and wdl be
periormed October '&,%, 27, '29, and
3 a t 8:00pm, and a matinee on
October 28 at 2:00pm.
General adrmssion reservaticl
may be made one week prior ro L ~ I
show. Season subscriptions chn 06
purchased now by calhng 435-9838.

Students,townspeople urged
to attend drama festival
National Army ROTC Scholarship recipients are, front row, from left,
Churk Cowart, Jeff Wesson, Tim Adams, Randy Durian; rear row, left to
right, Thomas Thornton, Steve LaFollette, Chad Hess, Walt Wilson, Kathy
Hey, Rodney Williams, Mark Jones and Jon Carroll.

Twenty-two
students recognized
By OSCAR HONEYCIJTT
'Twenty-twostudents were recognized for their outstanding achievements
during the Command Retreat and A,wards Ceremony held a s part of RO'TC
Week. Many received awards for their outstanding performance a t the 1984
Advanced Camp a t Fort Nley, Kimsas, whle others received National
KO'I'C Scholarships.
'This year 2,3, and 4 year scholarship reciopients are a s follows: William
Adams, majoring in nursing; Jonathon Carroll, majoring in chemistry;
Charles Cowart, majoring in law enforcement; Handy Durian, majoring in
computer science; Chad Hess, majoring in nursing; Kathleen Hey,
majormg in nursing; Mark Jones, majoring in corrections; Stephen
LaPollette, majoring in management; Thomas Thornton, majoring in
political science; Jeftrey Wesson, majoring in computer science; Rodney
Williams, majorlng in computer science; and Walter Wilson, majoring in
marketing.
'The 1984 Advanced Camp Awardees a r e a s follows: Greg Foster, Babak
'Tahrnaseb, David Strickland, Millie Heierson, and Ellen Mains received
recognition tor being among the top ten percent of all cadets attendng
Advanced Camp. Millie Reierson, Ellen Mains, and Mike Richardson
received awards for their perfect scores on the Army Physical Readiness
'Test. 'The Most Improved Cadet Awards were received by Shelly Bjork and
Harvey Hobmson.

Pi Kapp to fete alums
IMIKE GIBSON
'l%e Pi Kappa Phi chapter at JSU
1s busily preparmg tor the 1 9
domecoming acbvltles. Plans include participating m the yard
display competition, planning tor a
~OlOrtUlpeprally, and PreParlng for
incoming alumni.
'I'he PI Kapps wdl also have their
second annual Homecoming
Hayride on Friday night. Since last
year's was so successful, the
chapter decided to make it a yearly
event.
Chapter members trom past years
have been mvited into town earlv for

the hayride.
Also, a Saturday
nlornlng cocktad hour and a l u m 1
~meeting have Seen i ~ k d i id.: ~
'The tall pledge class has been
thrown into t h e middle ot
preparations, to prepare tor this
year's event. 'They have Seen busy
preparing the house tor this
weekend's mcoming visitors. Even
with a 41 man pledge class,there's
been plenty ot work to go around,
said one. Pledee coordinator Chuck
Kuth has said that the group is one of
the better ones m recent years and
he loo& torward to " s h o m g them
otl" this weekend.

By WILLODEAN McMURRAY
Wdl mark the eighth year of
Alabama participation although the
national testiva1 has been in
existence tor seventeen years.
State competition in The
American 'OUege
'Iheaee
be
November
and
$10 yiU bring students
the University Of
'ruscalOOsa and
Auburn and Auburn m Montgomery,

bngdon College.
, m e twtival wiU o&er such out~
~
~
~
g
b
~
'q,scaloosa,
stop by rlyoy
state, Rashamon by Auburn,
Competition in the festival
requres each school to perform a
length play. The
new play or a
cast must be made up of fifty percent matriculating college students.

testlval': explain@ Carlton Ward,
chairperson of the drama department; ..it a very desirable location
because of our excellent facilities:'
~
~
v
~
~
s
'The participating schools will
present one performance. Each
show is offered to, the public for
IY a) No seats will be rmerved, but
may be bought m advance.
'1% pertormances will be Friday
mornlng a t 9 :30, S ~ t u r d a ymorning
at 10:0O, and evening performances

The. Gamecocks winning Homecomings, and Crossroads being Jacksonville's No. I Beer Outlet are two Jax State traditions that aren't gonna
change!! Crossroads continues to baffle the chain stores by continually
underselling and outselling them, thanks to all the fraternities and some
of J.S.U.'ssmarter students who like to save and avoid the uptown traffic
I
....
of /D.U,I.'411ey",

HOMECOMING SPECIALS ARE:

* Busch or Natural

*

Bud Cans
Michelob o r Light Cans
Miller Cans
Coors Cans
Olympia
Lite Cans
Coors, Coors Light,
ALL
Strohfsor Strob's Light Rn.
Bud, Lite, Miller, Olyrnpiil, ALL
Bud Light, o r L.A.
RET.

6 PK.

12 PK.

CASE

2.65
3.60
3.45
3.45
3.45
3.00
3.55

5.25
6.85
6.70
6.70
6.70
5.75
6.80

10.50
13.70
13.40
13.40
13.40
11.50
13.60

2.90

5.75

3.40

6.80

* Remember My Prices Include Sales Tax!! *
In the bar Longnecks 90" 4 Brands 75', Imports, 1.25

k~THE TIME!!!

GO GAMECOCKS GO!!!

i

t
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mecocks vs. Miss. CoZZege

SPORTS
Will Choctaws end Jax State streak?
BY STEVE CAMP

Possibly the longest current
wlnning streak ot its lund in college
tootball will be on the hne come
Saturday atternoon m Paul Snow
Stadium when the Jacksonvllle State
Gamecocks take on the Choctaws of
Mississippi College.
.Joe Hollis and the Gamecocks will
be bringing an untarnished
homecoming mark mto the contest.
'lhe standing record !s 364-2, but
Jax State will have its work cut out it
they plan to keep the string alive.
Mississippi College was rated a s a
preseason power. Sports Illustrated
had them in the number tour slot in
Division 11 betore the season began.
But the Choctaws have had thelr
problems mi the young season. They
have long been noted for their
auesome runnmg attack and this
season was to be no ditierent.
'That c l a m has yet to come to past.
Uetensive back Heggie Hawthorne
was moved to quarterback, but the
switch has made little dlfterence.
Mss. College is averagmg only 127
yards per game rushing.
'The oikensive line is probably the
strength of the enbre Choctaw team.
'To say they a r e big would be like
rating Walter Payton as just another
pro runrung back.
'These guys are massive.
'The llne averages 6'2" and 265
pounds trom one tackle to the other.
Center Keith Hamrnond is the bulk
ot the group a t 6'0, 300 pounds.
'l'he enbre Miss~sippi College
ottense tor that matter 1s iarger th&
the usual Division 11 team. Quarterback Hawthorne ~sthe smallest of
the group at 185 pounds.
'The Choctaw defensive is a ditUcult unit to analyze. They throw
multiple looks at thew opponent
never giving them the chance to key
on a particular set.
'l'he luckmg game appears to be
the thorn m the side tor Mss.

Photo by Mike Roberts

Fran Blanchard hauls in a David Coffeypass against Middle Tennessee. Ibe Jax State senior leads the team with 10 receptions.
College. ln t h e r openmg game
against conterence rival North
Alabama the Choctaws scored four
touchdowns. But the PAT kick
t o l l o m g each was unsuccesstul.
'l'he game ended m a 24-24 tie.
At the beginrung of the season it
a l ~ ~ e a r ethe
d Gamecocks were

going to have trouble moving the
ball a t all, much less putting points
0" the board.
But how tunes have changed.
David C a e y and company have
t a m l i m z e d themselves with Hollis'
new veer attack:
Where once little to no runnmg

game exlsted, the Gamecocks now
average 112 yards per game on the
ground. Joe Hollis attributes the
~mprovementto two thmgs: a p a r of
hard-running backs in Mickey
Vickers and Hank W~lliams,and a
rugged ottensive hne that takes
pride ln its trade.

The Gamecocks Homecoming Record
Jax
Jax
Jax
Jax
Jax
Jax
Jax
Jax
Jax
Jax
Jax
Jax
Jax
,lax
Jax
Jax
Jax
Jax
Jax

0
47
25
42
9
6
14
42
38
39
27
20
20
13
27
21
21
22
38

S t . Bernard
,
Pembroke
St. Bernard
Athens
Troy
.4ustin Peay
South Georgia
West Georgia
Troy
Carson.Newman
Troy
Maryville
Troy
East Tenn S t a t e
Troy
Austin Peay
Trov
r k a n s a s Tech
Trov

J a x 10
.Jax 27
J a x 23
J a x 45
.Jax 21
J a x 55
J a x 30
,lax 39
J a x 66
,lax 36
Jax I l
J a x 24
Jax 44
3ax 38
J a x 59
.lax 36
J a x 64
.lax 56
J a x 31
Won-36

~ e l t aS t a t e
Troy
1,ouisiana College
Newberry College
Delta S t a t e
Florence
Tennessee Martin
Florrnce
Nb: 1.ouisiaiia
NW 1,ouisiana
UT hlartin
Delta
I,iv~ngston
Delta
1,lvingston
Ilelta
1,lberty Baptist
Delta
UT-Mart~n

he threw three Interceptions last weeks David C o f f e ~

appears now to have the co*ldence
needed to throw the ball e ~ e c b v e l y
each week. lt there is a rap it has to
be the tact that he's connected m the
end zone only once this season.
'The Jax State receivmg corps has
1 Bnally gotton on track givlng Cottey
severac targets. Fran Blanchard
leads the team with 10 catches.
L)errick 'Thomas and Darry Evans
each have hauled m tive.
Detensively, look tor the usual
trom the Jacksonvllle squad. 'They
wll allow a large number ot yards,
but look tor them to produce the big
play when it is needed.
'The game's key match-up will be
Jacksonville's Alvin Wright (6'2,

:I
0
:5

0
it1

If'

265) a g a n s t Miss. College's Keith
Hammond (6'0, 300). 'She player
who controls the line of scrlrnrnage
g v e s hls team the possible wmnlng
edge.
fi the Gamecocks are to wm,
look tor them to sque& out a latermnute victory ma the toot of Chris
Hobbs.
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Hollis brings his winning tradition to Gamecocks
It's tourth and severr. Jacksonnlle State has the ball
on the opposition's twenty-yard lme with less than three
rmnutes remammg and 1s traimg by tive points.
Immediately everyone turns to Jm Puller tor the final
decision on what to do, but Fuller is no longer there. 'The
head man roaming the stdelmes tor the Jacksonnlle
State Gamecocks is now Joe Hollis.
Joe Hollls came to Jacksonnlle State back in early
January ot thls year, He W e d the vold left by Jlm Fuller
when he joined the statt a t the Umverslty ot Alabama a void Hollis has tilled quite well thus tar.
Hollls is the timlecocks' seventh head coach over the
past 44 years. In hls ten-year career as a coach, he has
had a hand in helpmg teams wm SIX conference titles;
tour in Division 1, two on the Division 11level.
There was one baslc t h n g Hollis learned on his way
up: wm football games usmg a solid runnmg game and a
hard-nosed detense.

THE HOLLIS RECORD
h)
I,\ss~st.~nt(

1 9 8 : 3 - - l ~ n i ~ ~ r of
r s 1'Sulsa
~
Ili.isouri 1'allc.y Chatlips
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0

1
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ISXI --llnistrsity of 'l'ulsa

Llissouri Va1lt.y ('hanip.;
1 9 8 0 - l l n i s t ~ s ~ t yof 'I'ulsa
hlixsouri \ a!lt.y C h a m p s

X

m l e Holhs was o ~ e n s i v e coordinator a t the
University ot 'rulsa, the Hurricanes captured tour

consecutive iWssaurl Valley Conference championships
born 198O-1'384.
'The D~nsionI1 crowns came while Holhs was at 'l'roy
State. 'The 'i'rojans took Gulf South titles m 1'373and 1976.
Joe Hollis also worked for Doug Barfield during his
term at Aublxn.
Upon h s arrival, Hollls tound Jax State much to his
1i)ung.'The (iarnecocks had always been known tor their
tenacious detense, but they had had a pass-oriented
OHenSe tor several years. He has his work cut out for him.
"Ottensively, we are handicapped by inexperience
and a lack of depth," says Hollis. "We have to smplity
things since we have young players."
Last season 'lblsa was blessed with two backs who
rushed over 1,WO yards each in the same season. It was
only the tourteenth tune the teat had been accomplished.
'l'he last t m e it was done was 1979 when Joe Cribbs
and James 8rooks did it tor Auburn, the year Joe Hollis
was the Tigers' ottensive ilne coach.
Hollis was born in Lawrenceburg, 'Tennessee, m 1947.
His athletic career began a t Cotfee High School m
Florence, Alabama.
During his senior year, Cottee posted a 10-0-0 record
and captured the state title. But Hollis felt basebail
would be his best sport in college. Atter all, not many 155
-pound quarterbacks make it to the collegiate ranks.
He signed a baseball scholarship with Auburn. During
tus stay, the 'Tigers won the Southeastern Conference
title and tlnished third in the NCAA World S e w s in 1967.
Playing catcher, Hollls lettered three times in his
baseball career.
Whle he tound his success on the dlarnond, football
remained the game closest to his heart. He paid his dues
as a student and graduate assistant betore getting his
tirst tull-time job. Each stop along the way taught him
something ditterent.
Joe Hollis is well on h s way to bmldmg his own edltion
ot the Gamecocks wmning tradition. Given time, he
could very well reach the status ot other former
Jacksonville State coaches.

Joe Hollis takes on his first head coaching job here at Jacksonyille.
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Golf has 'opened doors ' for Pinkurd
By David Eccles
It you are ever passmg the Kappa
Slgma house on your way to class
and see a young man out in the yard
wlth a golt club In hls hands, chances
are ~twlll be Chuck Pinkard.
Chuck, who 1s presently a senior at
Jacksonville State, hopes to make ~t
to the top m the world of golt. He wlll
be tryng to gam hls professional
tourmg card (hls llcense to play m
pro tournaments) this tall.
A natlve ot Kockmart, tieorga,
Chuck has hls slghts set on
His
graduating after thls tall.
degee includes major in marketmg
and a m n o r m physical education.
"Qulte an odd mlxture, lsn't it?" he
adds.
Aside trom athletics, he has been
mvolved m Jacksonville State's
Greek system tor the past three
years. Chuck has been a brother of
Kappa Slgma and 1s currently an
otflcer In the local chapter.
He has served in the Intertraternlty Counsll (IFC) and held
the positlon ot vlce president in thls
group that governs the university's
Greek system. Une ot hls major
dutles was regulabng rush tunbons.
Go1 began tor Chuck when he was
tourteen years-old. HIS tather and
trlends played on weekends. One
day he decided to glve it a try
hmselt.
"From then on, 1 wanted to play
golt," says Chuck. "l've played
regularly ever since then and l've
always wanted to be good a t it.
Chuck has worked hard at his
game. He has put In a lot ot work
wlth up to SIX hours each day at
tlmes. He has subsequently become
a tine player, but has retamed his
modesty through ~tall. He 1s pleased
with his mastery of the game,
especially smce he never had an
instructional lesson unll he reached
the college level.

me, though I never thought it would
I ve gotten a lot of help a s a result,"
exclalms h k a r d graciousl) .
Chuck's college golt career began
at Calhoun Juruor College where he
played a t number two (second best
on the team) hls tirst year. HIS
second and final year there he
played In the number one slot.
From there he transterred here
where he earned All-Amerlcan
honors hls t ~ r s tyear. He was a
prlrne candidate to repeat the
tollowmg year, but the team d d n ' t
tlnlsh hlgh enough to earn a trlp to
the nationals.
In competition, Chuck has shown
the potential to suceed a3 a
protesslonal. He t~nlshedtourth in
the tieorgla Amateur Champlonshp
last summer earnmg a spot on the
state challenge cup team.
He has competed In the tieorga
State Open the past two years.
Chuck tinished tenth and elghth
respectively, placmg hlgher than
several tourmg pros In the same
event.
Chuck won the Yort McClellan
invitational in 1984. He has been
recognized over the past couple ot
years as one ot the region's top
golters.
"Playing In tront ot large crowds
doesn't bother me," he says. "If
anything, I thmk ~t helps my concentratlon. 1 thrlve on the feeling
that people a r e pulling tor me. That
gves me great mcentive to do well."
Atter graduation, Chuck is
planrung to work hard at hls game,
whch will mean playlng less and
practising more. Ln the summer he
hopes to play professionally on the
mnl-tour and possibly gam entrance
to a major PGA tournament.
In his attempt to earn hls tour
card, Pmkard wlll have to pay
$1,700. It he 1s tortunate and
qualltles quickly, he wlll be retunded

be llrnlted in the number ot competitions he ail1 be able to enter

Chuck dl have to travel from
week to week and piaq m tournamentsuhen eligible As of yet, he
has no ottlclal sponsor to back him
on the tour, though he has discussed
the matter wlth some people trom
h s home town
l o go w ~ t hthe presures ot playmg
golt, Chuck is set to lose his
bachelorhood He plans on bemg
marrled this summer
As tor the tour, he plans on trymg
it on a trial-and-error basis tor the
tlrst year It he does not succeed, he
has hopes ot becomlng a club
in the
protessional, thus keepmg h ~ m
golt world
Concerning the tour, Chuck adds,
'I 11 have to get lucky at the rlght
tune A lot ot good young players
never get the lucky breaks and
vanlsh into obscurltj
Another optlon would be
on a toreign tour, such as those in
Asla and South Africa But Chuck is
qulck to say that this would take
much thought
Chuck teels that protessional golf
may have become too serlous, even
though the competition is good He
enjoys playmg with his traternity
brothers as much a s playng m the
big tournaments
l o succeed w~Ilrequlre a great
deal ot hard work and dedlcalon, a s
well a s that unpredictable thrng
called "luck 'lhe tact that Chuck
l succeed
Pinkard has the ~ o t e n u ato
is already quite evldent

Photo by Ricky Gilley
Chuck takes time to relax a t the Kappa Sig House.
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Jacksonville State Hall of Fame inducts three
Jacksonville a t a t e University
inducted a former Little AllAmerican, a former Gamecock
tootball player who E now a
coaching legend m Georgia, and a
band dlrector who has done a s much
tor Jax State athletics a s anyone.
Charlie Grisham, Dave Walters,
and the late Jodie Connell were all
mducted mto the uluversity's Hall of
Fame on October 22 a t 4:Wpm a t the
Lnternabonal House and presented
m Paul Snow Stadum during half
time of the Jacksonville State, West
Georgia football game.
These three will join the late Hay
Wedgeworth, a head coach in all
t h r b major sports a t JSU, Barto
Hughes,
and
the
,late
J.W.Stephenson.
Hughes was
possibly the top athlete for
Jacksonville in the 1930's while
Stephenson produced outstanding
teams in baseball, football, and
basketball in the 1920's and 1930's.
Jodie Connell was one of the most
popular athletes ever to play football
for the Gamecocks. He was named
Associated P r e s s Little AllAmerican in 1953 a s a guard.

Charlie Grisham,
though not an outstanding player
during his playing days a t
Jacksonvllle, has brought great
honor to hls a h a rnater through his
brilliant coachmg career.
Grisham h a s compiled a n
astounding 250-53-12 career coaching
record at Carrollton m g h School in
Carrollton,Georgia and has thus
become a coachmg legend in that
state m his own tune. Grisham, who

played on J a x State's 1955
Hetrigerator Bowl team, won his
250th game only one week before his
Hall of Fame mducbon.
Hunnmg the Notre Dame Box
ottense he learned here under Don
Salls, tirisham has captured state
championships m 1974, 1972, 1971,
19fj4,and 1961. 'l%e tootball stadium
m Carrollton, home ot both the
Carrollton m g h Trojans and the
West t i e o r a a Braves, now bears his
name

Charlie G r i s h a m ' s tradition
continues to reside in northeast
ALabama. Three of hls children
have graduated horn Jacksonville
State and a fourth, son Bart, is a
senior. He is the Gamecock mascot
this season.
Dr. David Walters is a legend a t
Jacksonville State University. As
the university's band dkector, he
has contributed a s much to the
excitement and interest a s any
athlete or coach through his half

tune shows.
In addition toebeing the official
band a t the American Bowl in the
1970's, Walters' Southerners
represented the state in the Centennial Celebration P a r a d e in
Philadelphia, a n d President
Johnson's inauguration.
A man of strong will and unique
talent, Dave Walters c a m e to
Jacksonvllle State in 1961. He was
honored with an honorary doctorate
degree by Jacksonville in 1972.

Connell, who played with only one
a r m a s the result of a childhood
injury, was a solid blocker. Often
times Jacksonville would surprise
their opponents with a guard-around
pass or run with Connell.
He was considered an excellent
passer by his coach, ,Don Salls, and
was voted team cocaptain in 1953.
Jodie Connell passed away in 1983.
Ms induction award'was received by
Sara Lou Connell.
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Homecoming SALE!!
WINNING FASHIONS FOR MEN ON SALE
NOW AT INCREDIBLE KITCHIWS!! STOP
BY OUR MENSWEAR DEPARTMENT TODAY!

